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BEFORE LEAVING

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES

Investigation Started Following
Complaints That Mall Had Been

PAY COUPS

Washington, July 15. The board
convened at Maro Island Navy Yard
for the examination of candidates for
appointment to the navy pay corps
has reported that of the four authorized to appnar only two presented
themselves physically. One of these Is
being examined, owing to the fact that
the defect was a slight defeclency in
heigth.
There are seven vacancies in the
r.aval pay corps, and It will surpass
the exi ectatlon of the authorities if
more than three or four of these poAil
examination
sitions are filled.
will be held In the course of the next
efforts
six months, when renewed
will be made to obtain candidates
who are able to come up to the re-

quirement.

riiiuppixi: flag

FOR IWNDIRATF. TA IT
Cincinnati, O., July 15. Admirers
of William H. Taft in the Philippines
have furnished the material for the
flag which will lie ru:sej ill Clmin-rat- l
in his honor July 'Jsth. This announcement was mude by the committee having charge of the ceremonies
of raising he flag. When Taft's
y
Islands learnfriends In tile
ed that lie would be a candidate for
tne presidency they asked for the
privilege of furnishing
the banner.
The mater.al reached Cincinnati this
be
week and the flag, which will
twelve feet by twenty feet, Is now being made.
far-awa-

OWIS

MILLION',

ASSKTS $2,750.
Siegmutid. Fin b

l.eii.ii. July 15.
rg. formerly a private banker and
newspaper,
owner of the financial
who disappeared
from Herlin ..ft
February, Laving liabilities of
nn.l assets of only $2,750, has
been found in New York. It appears
that Frit dlierg cannot be extradited
Oil the chaige of fiuud against h m.
but It is reported here that the banker has agreed to return to Merlin and
assist in the investigations of his affairs under guarantee made by the
prosecution that he will not be detained ngsiist his will.
d--

MF.irr tiii: print i: of walks
toWashington,
July
Vice Presi1'.'.

dent I'aii :anks wii call on the Prince
of Wales the afternoon of July 22,
the day of the arrival of the prince
Karl Grey, governor genIn Quebec.
eral of Canada, will entertain the
American and French guests nt a dinner the same n'ght The American
representatives include Vice President
Fairbanks and Major Mott. his aid.
Rear Admiral Cowb s and Lieutenant
Commander Sellers.
1'IIIXCH OF WALKS STARTS

nm grume tomorow

London. July 15. Preparations are
complete for the departure of the In-rnitublp from Portsmouth
tomorrow bearing the Prince of Wales to
the Quebec Tercentenary celebration.
Hi' royal hlghnes D to be ac?.)in-p.iiiV- d
by a large and brilliant staff.
.ni-VOiiuhoii
Th. r.nrlu Id ln
July 22. and, according to present ar.
rangeinents, will remain in Canada
di

i

one week.
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Manager of Smuagler-Uni- on Swedish Athletes Establish New
Records In Running and Javelin
Was Shot In His Offlcs In
Throwlnrj-Amer- lca
Comes
1902 and Murderer Escaped
In
Second
Three Mile
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nation There Are Other Good
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Joplin, Mo., July 15. Postmaster
arThomas W. Allen of Oassville
rested this morning by Fostofflce Inspectors McUee and Hodge on charge
of opening mail addressed to S. H.
Reynolds of that place.
Allen Is one of the most prominent
politicians in the state and is president of the Barry County bank.
The arreHt of Allen follows numerous complaints of citizens of Cassvllle
that their mail had been tampered
Koy Reynolds, son of S. R. Reynolds,
mailed a letter from St. Louis and this
was followed to Cassville by the inspector. Following the first distribution the letter was not In Reynolds'
box, but after a later mail arrived It
was found there, bearing two receipted postmarks, one from each of the
tiuins. Apparently It had been opened
and resealed.
Another letter followed. When the
inspectors and Reynolds called for It,
Allen had loft the office and It was
rot found. When Allen returned he
was confronted and refused to submit
to a search. The ofileers claim, to
have found Reynolds' letter in his
pocket Mill damp from having been
opened by using steam. The postal
Inspectors refused to state a theory
for Allen's motive In opening the
rnall.
IX XAVAL

THE

ACCEPT THE CALL
If Georgian Will Not Take Nomi-

Tampered With Resulted In
Suspicion of Postmaster
and Arrest Followed

l5.to
Tial

Labor Leader Goes Free After United Kingdom Now Has
Four Gold Medals to AmerSix Years Delay In
ica's Two and Sweden's
Bringing case to
Conclusion.
One.
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This Afternoon or
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M

He was Caught by Inspectors Expect to Nominate and Fin-Is- h
on Decoy Letter Sent Out
Up All Business
Office

and Tftudif
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OTHER'S
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MISSOURI POSTMASTER

WEATHER

Race.

Tariff Revision.

Establish Alibi.

Columbus, O., July 15. The Prohibition national convention opened today In Memorial hall with more than
5,000 delegates, alternates and visitors
present., New York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania
and Ohio were the
states most numerously represented.
Memorial hall was tastefully decorated for the occasion. In addition to
a liberal display of the national colors the decorations included pictures
of Frances WUlard, Clinton B. Fiske,
lien. John Mid well, Oliver W. Stewart,
Silas C. Swallow, Neal Dow and a
number of other Prohibition leaders,
past and present.
The initial session was given over
almost wholly to the opening formalities. Tho gathering was called to
order by Charles R. Jones, chairman
of the national committee.
After the
opening prayer the delegates listened
to several addresses of welcome delivered in behalf of the Prohibitionists
of the stale of Ohio and the city of
organisation
Columbus. Temporary
was effected and the necessary committees on credentials, resolutions,
etc., were appointed.
A recess was
then taken to give the committees an
opportunity to prepare their reports.
The Invocation was by Rev. E. Lv
Baton of Illinois, and immediately following this Robert II. Pattou of
Springfield was Introduced as temporary chairman. In his address he
the positions of the Republican
and Democratic part.ea on the liquor
question and cited proof that Abraham Lincoln favored prohibition of
the liquor traftlc.
Following Fallon's address the various committees were announced. It
is believed the work of the convention will be finished this afternoon
and tonight, and it seems probable
that several candidates for first place
on the ticket will be presented to the
convention if Judge Seaborn Wright
of Georgia does not consent to take
the nomination.
Seaborn Wright, who Is mentioned
for the head of the ticket, Is a Georgian, and in the opinion of many of
the party leaders he would make an
excellent presidential candidate. The
fact that he hails from the south,
which section of the country recently
has been swept before a wave of prohibition, is advanced as an argument
in his favor. The only objection to
his nomination appears to be the fact
that he is a Democrat and lias never
been allied with the Prohibition party
in politics, though he has been a most
n
ardent supporter of the

Urand Junction, Colo., July 15.
Steve Adams, the labor louder who
has been on trial here the past week
for the murder of Arthur Collins, was
aoqultted of the charge this afternoon
and released from custody.
The alleged confession of Adams, in
which he stated that he committed
the murder, was excluded from evl
dunce and eight witnesses testified to
an alibi for htm. With this showing
the state was unable to make a case
and the Jury was not long in return
ing a verdict of acquittal.
The crime for which Adams was
tried was the killing of. Arthur Col
lins, manager of the Smuggler-Unio- n
mine at Tellurlde. Collins was shot
November 19, 1902, as he sat In his
office, playing cards with
everal
friends. The bullet came through the
window.
Although search was made of the
surrounding country the murderer
escaped In the darkness. Adams was
arrested and charged with the crime
and later an alleged confession wsj
produced, In which It was declared
he acknowledged his connection with
the crime. The confession, however,
was declared to be false.

Oh the lonliness Is scary, as at the close of day
I tiptoe through the silent house, when wifey Is away.
--
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MOB

HUNTS GREATEST
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RELAY

FOOT APARTMENTS

EVER

RACE

NEGRO WHO ATTACKED

From the Meditations of a Summer Widower.

WRECKED

SY DYNAMITE BOMB
IN

STARTSJODAY

REASON FOR ATTACK
REMAINS UNEXPLAINED
.MESSAGE HALF MILE
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New York, July 15. Seldom has
an athletic event attracted more attention in thw metropolis than did the
start today of the great Y. M. C. A.
relay footrace to Chicago. The start
was made this morning from the city
hall and was witnessed by a crowd
that filled city hall park and overflowed into Broad a ay, Chamoers
street arid Park Row.
The youthful sprinter who had tne
honor of receiving Uiu message from
Mayor McClellun to be conveyed to
Mayor iiusse of Chicago was a representative of the Twenty-thir- d
street
brancn or the V. M. C. A. in this city.
Tho message was inclosed III a silver
tube.
Followed by an automobile, which
is to accompany the racers to Chid
cago, the young and
runner sprinted up liioudway at a pa.ee
which bit tile crowd behind. At)
Twenty-thir- d
street ho tooed the sil-- j
d
ver tube to another
youngster abating linn there, and he!
in turn set out at a flying pace for
point. In this
the next half-mil- e
manner the tuensago is to be conveyed
the entire distance to Chicago.
The route of the run has been'
carefully luld out In divisions, each
division to be under the direction of
a large city branch of the Young'
Men's Christian association. Those In
charge have carefu.ly selected tae
be.-.- i
roads and have posted 'he runners at tho half-mil- e
intervale
The New York iiato dlvlslo will
have charge from this city to Buffalo, the route beng by way of Pough-keepsiAlbany, L'ti a, Syracuse, Auburn, Rochester and Buffalo.
The Huffalo division will have
chaige of tho route from Buffalo to
Ki ie, a distance of ninety miles, which
will be the lunge t uninterrupted relay str. tch of the entire race. The
Cleveland asMoc ati 01 will have charge
of tho run from Kile to Toledo, and
the next and last iiitlsion will bo from
Toledo to Chicago.
The course is nearly 1,000 mile
long and ii.UJU boy athletes will take
pint. More than 1"U,000 applied as
runners, so great Is the Interest In
the race.
h o"y will carry the
message a half in In and the average
time for each half mile will be about
two minutes and thirty-thre- e
seconds,
according to tests made. The course
has been carefully lnid out from government maps and the bout roads
have been selected.
fleet-foote-

fleet-foote-

j

e,
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New York, July 15. A dynamite
bomb exploding with terrific force
early today in the rear of a fashion
able apartment house on West One
Hundred and Fortieth street, hurled
scores of persons from their beds,
shattered windows and threw the tenants Into a panic. A hole was torn
in the cement floor of the court yard
where the bomb exploded, and the
building uas considerably damaged.
families livThere were forty-tw- o
ing in the apartments but so far as
learned none of them had received
threatening letters and tho reason for
throwing the bomb is a mystery.

BELIEVE MINERS

.

MERGE

Chicago, July

Knrollexl.

"If

It be lawful
of railroad
transportation for advertising then it
would be lawful to do the same In
every transaction and the railroad
business might lawfuly become one
of barter and sale, limited only by
demand.
In a decision handed down today by
Judge C. C. Kohlsaat In the United
States circuit court, the jurist enjoined the Issuance of transportation
by the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis- vile Railway company to the puo
llshers of Munsey's Magazine in ex
change for advertising. The contract
between tho railroad and magazine
company was held to bo a violation
of the Hepburn law. The suit was a
test case.
Notice of appeal was at once given
by the attorneys for the railroad and
the case will be taken to the supreme
court for final decision.
15.

to make an exchange

TWELVE
DALLAS

WINS
ut

EXPLOSION KILLS
AT

Will

Giving of Passes for Advertising Is Federation Would Have Momliorslilp
Hold to lie Molullon of HepKxcwlllig 4 OO.OOO will lTa-- t balburn Act.
ly All Mluorsi of tlie OiMiti-iie-

ELKS WILL PARADE

'

600-yar-

EXCHANGE TRANSPORTATION

EACH BOY CARRIES

Beaumont, Texas, July 15. Last
night over a thousand men were
scouring the woods In this vicinity In
an effort to capture an unidentified
negro who early yesterday attacked
and beat Into Insensibility a
white girl, Ada liell Hopkins, inflicting Injuries which may prove fatal.
It is the intention of the mob to Inflict quick punishment. Late yesterday a naged negro was mistaken for
the one sought and was shot to death.
move men t.
Last night the mob burned two negro
Judge Samuel R. Artntan, who Is amusement resorts and It threatens
mentioned for second place on tho to destroy other buildings occupied by
ticket, is a res dent of Lebanon, Ind. the negroes.
He came into prominence a year or
so ago by handing down a decision
against the const. tutionality of licens- PRESIDENT NAMES
ing saloons. According to his decision
the blate of Indiana had no more
EXPOSITION BOARD
right to license liquor selling than to
license gambling, being dangerous to
puid.c inula. a and public safely. Lik
W light,
Judge Artman has Tliey Will Have liiargo of (iovcru-ini'iit'- s
never been identified with the ProhiPurt of Mcattle Fair,
was
He
bition party heretofore.
, 1. . led
to oftice on the Republican
Washington,
July 15. President!
ticket.
Roosevelt h.Ls appointed the following
Many of the delegates express the on the Cn. led States government
opinion that the parly should not find board of managers of the Alaska-Yil necessary to go nuis.de the Prohiexposition to be held at
bition ranks to find their caiul dates. Seal tie next year": Assistant Secretary j
They point to the tact that there are of the Interior J. K. Wilson, W. D.
still in any well qualified leaders withmuseum,!
Gravenal of the National
in the party, such as Samuel Dickie of and W. M. Cedes of tho treasury de-- !
.Michigan, Rev. S las C. Shallow of partmeiit, secretary and disbursing ofPennsylvania, Oliver W. Stewart of Il- ficer.
linois. A. '.. Wolfenbaiger of NebrasCongress appropriated $00,000 for'
ka. Felix T. McWhirler of Indiana,
the government and territorial expos!- Frederick Wheeler of California, Al- tion
fred Manierre of New York, Joseph ings. and for the government build-- j
P. Tracy of Mlch'gan and Dr. J. B.
Cranfiil of T xas.
IIOVOI IU AWAITS TIIK I'LKKT.
Next to the candidates the make-u- p
of tho party platform is the subject
Honolulu. July 15. Honolulu is
most discussed today. The platform
this year, it l. believed, will almost eagerly awaiting the arrival of the
certainly declare for tariff revision. American battleship fleet. Visitors ure
coining In from all parts of the Island
Whether the labor
(tu tion will come up or will be no- to view the warships and assist in he
ticed In the platform is still to be do. entertainment and it is expected the
termlned.
There will be no back- crowd tomorrow will be one "f the
down In the prohibition plank by rec- largest ever seen here. The leuom
thoroughfares and prominent buildn
ognizing the work of the
league and other temperance organ- ings of Honolulu are profusely deenr-- a
The
ed In the American colors.
izations in getting local option laws
passed. The platform will declare In seven clays th.it the fleet Is scheduled
strongest terms, as heretofore, for Aj remain In this harbor will be one
prohibition.
of continuous round of entertanment
fir the officers and men. The offiJMLIURO MIST ACCKIT.
cial functions will be commenced alNew York, July 15. The national most the mlnu e the flagship Conee-tlccommittee of the Socialist Labor
drops anchor and will be conparty decided yesterday to run Mar- tinued with receptions, banquets and
tin R. Preston for president, despite other festlvl'tes until the departure
his declination of the nomination.
for New Zealand.

CAnNOT

run.

Voight's victory, however, was not
the best performance of the day, that
honor being reserved for Sweden,
whose representative, E. V. Lemming,
won
the Javelin throwing contest,
breaking his own record by three feet
IVi Inches.
Kngland added another gold medal
to her winnings with the
d
cycling race, Johnson taking it by a
half wheel from Denagel of Franc.
This, with tho gold medal for tha
team races, gives Kngland so far four
gold medals to America's two and
Sweden's one.

NEWJORK

Posse Searches Woods and Two Thousand Boys Will Car. Building Was Shattered and
ry Message From New York
Many Tenants Thrown from
Says It Will Inflict Quick
Alayor to Chicago Mayor.
Beds hy Explosion
Punishment If Found.
AGED NEGRO SHOT
THROUGH A MISTAKE

RAILROADS

London, July 15. The final in th
e
team race of the Olympi
games was won today by Eugtand.
with America second. Time, 14 minutes, 3D 5 seconds.
J. V. Svanboig of Sweden, who won
the first heat in the five mile run.
beat tho former Olympic record, hla
5
time being 2b minutes 4
second,
The first real note of enthusiasm
since the opening of the contests was
struck this afternoon when Volght,
one of the runners upon whom England la relying to maintain her superiority In the long distance run
won hla heat, the second of the five-mi- le
three-mil-

Denver, Colo.,
July 15. Before?
the convention of the Western Federation of Miners adjourns It Is expected that the preliminary plans will
have been adopted for the proposed
amalgamation with the United Mine
Workers of America. The proposition to merge the two organizations
has been under consideration
for
some time past and was discussed by
the 1'niled Mine Workers at their
convention in Indianapolis last January.
If the proposed combine of the two
organizations Is accomplished It will
place the miners among the largest
labor organizations In the world. The
total membership will approach 400.
000, and It is believed that within another year practically all of the miners of the I'nited States. Canada and
Mexico could be enrolled In the feder.
ated union. The Western Federation
now dominate In metalliferous mining,
while the United Mine Workers confines Its activities and membership
to the anthracite ami bituminous
MINERS fields.

FRIDAY

TO IHSCI'SS MIMCII'M,

Light Are Taken Out Horribly 1 turned
tti Kl heveml Will Die six
Oflicrn. Hate llecu KliiMcU und Next
llodicg Hccmcroil.
Mecling I'liuv tSehvMtl Order
Pottsvllle,
Fa., July 15. An exploIs In line Sluipc.
sion of gas In shaft No. 1 of the
by the
Dalla.s, July 15. The Klkj assem- Susqueiianahcolliery operated
coal company today rebled here to attend tho annual con- sulted In probably
the death of
vention are preparing for a big pa- twelve miners. Six 'already have been
Light
taken
out
dead.
in
were taken
which all
rade to be held Friday
the visiting F.iks will participate. out horribly burned, several of whom
will
die.
l;nsinr.-- s
will bo suspended on that
day ami the city will turn out to TUN DOLLARS A 1'AIIt
watch the parade. The following ofIS VALl ll OF SOU.YHS1
ficers have been elected:
squabs,
Two
of more or less super-- ,
Grand exalted ruler Rush L. Hol.01 quality cost Roland Rogers, aito
land, Colorado Springs, Colo.
17.
police court this morning.
Grand esteemed leading knight Roland, inwith
another brother whij
John G. Shea, Hartford, Conn.
spells his name with the same letters, '
loyal
M.
knight, A.
Grand esteemed
only
placed different,
Mcllwee, Fort Worth. Texas.
were ureated by the police on com- Grand esteemed lecturing knight plain; of Mrs. Ortega, who resides on
Warren G. Sayre, Wabash, Ind.
TJeras avenue. She complained that
Grind treasurer, Edward Leach, the boys came to her house yesterday
and conducted themselves In a very;
Vork.
unbecoming manner, disturbing her
Grand tyler, Charles 11. Decker, peace.
The boys testified that they
M ilillenotU.
went to the Ortega house yesterday
Grand trustee, Alfred T. Knolley,
oriilng to get two pigeons which
Hdckelisuek, N. J.
belonged to them. The court fiund
Grand secretary, Fred C. Robinson, he larger boy guilty anj lee ured tho
Dubuque, Iowa.
om.m.
Grand Inner guard, A. M. Taylor,
St. Augustine, Fla.
MirniOIHSTS I SISSIOX.
Desphtlnes. 111., July 15. The forty,
L'"s Angeles was selected as th city
in which the next meeting will be ninth ramp meeting of the Metho--dile ld, after a hot fight between that
Kptscopal chureii opened hero
city und Detroit.
According to the today ami will continue un.il July 27.
report of national officers the order Llshops Mclntyre, Qunyle, Hushes.
s in good condition with a memberHiistoi, Oldham and other eminent
ship of 24,321. The lodge has a bal- churchmen are on th program for
ance on hand of lluu.OUU.
sermons and addresses.
l

N--

11

v

st

TOI'ICti

13. The
Montreal. Que., July
eiglh annual convention of the Union
of Canadia Municipalities and the bert
rtUnded meeting ever held ly that
body bewail its session in this city
today. The Welcomes and
kit ihe opening session was followed by
tile annual leports of the oT'oers.
Then came the reports of the unions
of Manl oba. Kritlsh Columbia, Alber.
t.i, Saskatchewan. Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick municipal ties.
For the session tonight, in addition
to the transaction of business
left
over from the last convention, the
program provides for debutes on
"City Government by Hoard of Con.
trol" and City Government by Com-1- 1
isslou." The lead nir parts in these
debates will be taken by Mayor Mc
n
Douall of Kdmonston Mayor
of Winnipeg, Mayor Oliver of
Toronto, Mayor Scot: of Ottawa, Mayor I'rowsg of
'ha rl dt t w n. ami
Mayor Hall of Victoria.
Its
The convention will resume
business tomorrow morning and the
sessions Will continue over Friday.
Ash-dow-

ZKPrKIJX

S

SIIIF IS
ITRTHIIR DM

W.F.D

July
15. The
damage caused tJ Count Zepp. din's
mammoth airship by a defect of ihe
steering gear yesterday was fully repaired and tho count attempted to
fl'ght,
start this morning on a
but further damage was caused by a
gust of wind blowing the airship
against the side of the floating shed
In which It was kept, causing damage which It will take a week to

1
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matter at the ruNtofflve
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Act of Congrewu of March S, 189.

AUBCQrEKQl K CITIZEN II AS:
In New Mexico.
The finest equipped Job
l'retw and .iixiiiary
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WHEAT,
(Valencia County
took I st Vrize,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

.cvs nemre.

WE CiET THE NEWS I'lKST."

s
i
it-

Med.il Charles-

STATEHOOD FOR NfW MEXICO"

ton Kxposition)

Rich. Soil.
Shallow

OATS,

The Shah Is going to apologize to Kngland.
It don't cost much.

The Shah will do anything

ao long as

Stanley Hall says "women are growing more timid.'
Prof.
that accounts for the few leap year fatalities so far reported.
O.

There

Is

In

L
.oi-ribl-

Terhups
r-

FIVE PAYMENTS
ON
,

Accident

AlmoMt

I

PURCHASES.

-

?

YaJIey

Hurled Alive by ills Crops ill Bluewater

Are Vim?

- NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST, NO TAXES,
Now. Soil Reports and Literature Mailed Free.
For First Three Years After Purchase.

to the Populist vote in the whiskers of
Of course nobody thought about that beforehand.

Don't Wait, Write

Lj
COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT
BLUEWATER
JjljJ
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Reduce the Income, Increase the expenses and expend the surplus. Truly
a remarkable flnanclar somewhere In Its midst.

the city administration has

f'r

a room In a New
Mrs. He'.ty Green denies that she recenlly paid $30
one day. Evidently, Mrs. Green Is still under the impression

Tortt hotel for

Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

-

auite a subtle appeal

that Indiana man.

Cheap Coal,

VEGETABLES,
(I guess yes!)
THE COMING 1
APPLE COUNTRY

The devil keep- - a record of all the meanness you do in your life. It is
all written In the lines of your face.
Could l,arp7."lo or any other man have secured an approbation, of $30,- Andrews did.
COO for the Irrigation congress?
Nominator Iunn announced that Bryan is now ripe for the honor.
that case he was picked twice before when he was green.

Well Water.

(Valencia County
took Second Prize
Columbian Kxposition)

If all family troubles were really skeletons, there wouldn't be much to

"

VALLEY

Santa l'e Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
Sytem.f Deep,

BEETS,
CORN,

AI.RI OfKIlOl F. CTT17.EN IS:
of Hie Soulhwert.
Tke leading lt jKibllonn dally and weekly iiev-pa- rr
The advocate of Republican principles aiul Die "Square Drat"

BLUEWATER

IN

Main Line

SUGAR

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Mexico and tlie brwt

In New

"

ALFALFA

limit

The only Illustrated dally ncsuicr
medium of tlie Sontliwcft.

I

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

$5.00
ou
ll

if "Tie Best for You
Mr. Farmer and Mr. Investor

F&1RRR Nr$&"

In Tht

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

.
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that she bought the hotel.
There would be no trouble nt all about elecl'.ng W. H. Andrews as dele- would make
to Coneress if all those calline themselves Republiciuns
cood their statements by their deeds.
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nmv mm&&r
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Doris pouted. "No, no," she dc-i- i)
iil.
vehemently.
"1 will," I reiterated,
me, Jupiter i'liiv us, and I'll
STORIES
help
"So
SHORT
DAILY
Xew
In
Congress
votes
of
delegation
are
the
The votes of thr Pennsylvania
hill on tin leg!"
Mexico at onv tim. if W. H. Andrews is our delegate. Do we want to throw5 b.te"No,"
faltered Doris, "you go "
away such a representation in Congress?
The pottering man stood beside us.
senilely,
quavered,
"Doris," he
TltAl'l'ED.
There would be more grounds for opposition to W. H. Andrews If those
who "
"who
Stone.
II.
lty Hluan
I
while Doris
who are back of it would only trot out some one who could show where they
bowed profoundly,
The girl was delxiuusly charmlnu announced:
had a chance to even half way equal his record.
gate
aa she stood by the old, swinging
with the great coils of yellow hair
"Ralph Clifton," I prompted.
Will the fact that John Worth Kern, the Democratic vice presidential
about her fuce In the wind
"One of my oldest, best friends,"
candidate, il'.d not see a railroad train between the ages of five and fifteen flupplng
but 1 wouldn't have stopped for Just finished Dor's, and the three of us
years, draw many votes to him? Probably not.
thut. There was a frown on ner
walked up through the daisies and
brow und a look of puin in green grass to the great, old mans'on.
Mexico has crushed the revolution In Its inclpiency. The Yaqul, howvery blue eyes that struck me.
ever, feels that whereas his inclpiency is lost in the midst of antiquity, he her
And it was the charm and the pain
condition.
uncrushed
in
an
to
a
continue
has right
together that had me puling up my DIAMOND SECRET
coo Nicodcnius and drawing him over
Although It has been In power for some time, the city administration
to where the girl Btood mute by the
UNSOLVED
liaa failed to show the confiding public, that $100,000 sewer system planned gut.
1
by the expert and eminent engineer Mr. Nell B. Field.
help?"
way
can
any
I
"Is there
asked.
Paris, France, July IS. Although
as
Andrews,
delegation
W.
Pennsylvania
II.
by
of
Kor answ er the maid of melancholy Henri Lemolne,
the
the votes
Racked
the alleged diamond
laughed
outright,
laughed
delegate to Congress, gives New Mexico more real representation in the nacharm
maker, is accuse, l by some of being
uncontrollably,
many
states.
hysterically,
by
of
the
Is
giggly,
enjoyed
government
tional
than
a first-clafakir, he still claims to
have
which so many covet
secret
the
"Madam,"
offended.
I
was
much
mining
A man has been sentenced to penal servitude for selling fake
says he was not such a fool
he
and
good-dayou
1
"1
chillingly,
bid
said,
tock In Gold field. Hereafter canny promoters will sell that character of
as to give away the secret while Sir
green goods in New York, where locul sentiment Is less inimical to the artist. May your merriment never be
I clucked tu Nicodcnius and rode Julius W'ernher and others were trying to put him in prison. In an tn-- ti
away very red.
"With three thousand pounds of dried apples on board, it looks as If
rview here Sir Julius W'ernher said:
"
say
"Uh,
there would be little danger of an American battle ship sinking if it were
1
girl was all solem"This man has crushed himself by
The
turned.
considerwould
be
says
There
the Terra Huute Tribune.
Oiled with water,"
his (light.
In neglecting to respond
nity now, meek ua ail old Salem I'ur-itaup
bust,"
however.
and
able danger that It would "swell
to the summons he confessed. he
"Are you a book agent?" she asked, proved that he was only an Impostor.
The candidate who may be chosen by the Territorial Republican conven- demurely.
If he had been able to fabricate diation next month Is In absolutely no danger from defeat jit the hands of the
"No," 1 snapped.
monds he would liist of ill have done
out and out Democrats. His only danger will come from those who term
"Sdline lightning rods, maybe,'' sue so for me, and I should have had to
themselves Republicans but who can not be trusted to vote any ticket unless suggested.
gtve him a million, besides the sums
they choose It.
"Kor goodness' sake " I began.
which he has extorted from me and
"Mend umbrelaa?" she hinted arch then he would have shown his capaglasses.
d
iyIady Aylesford has had her pet dg fitted with
bility In order to dear .himself with
1
Bhe explains when her friends smile, that the poor doggie's eyesight has bemade ready for withering sar M. Ia.- - I'oittcvln, the magistrate, and
my
horse
jumped
from
come so defective that she had to take him to her oeculist. This pup would ca-sthen
to reserve against me eventual rights
not show up very well In a dog fiht. but it might bp interesting to see him when the girl winced as with great to reparation. Neither when he had
Minneapolis
tears.
entertaining
bone.
grass
Journal.
back
er
to
a
on
seeming
af
choke
glasses
the
puin,
wipe his
a chance of such a big sum nor w hen
"What is the matter." I demanded. he hail to escape the police court was
gritted
her
word
but
a
not
said
She
So
he able to fabr'cate diamonds.
The Democratic platform Is very ambiguous in dealing with the question
the blue eyes fairly his impudence and dishonesty are
of an "American merchant marine." It says the Democrats "believe In the teeth, while
foolishly
1
around
upon
looked
the pleaded.
upbuilding of a merchant marine without new or additional burdens
proved, b himself. What can I add?"
and perceived a little steel chain runpeople, and without bounties from the public treasury." but stops short withI.einolne's "I'liriiuihi" Coilllil.
fluffy
dolte-the
beneath
ning from
his belief into practice.
out hinting at method of putt-nfound In a settlskirt. Further looking about dis- ed I.emolne's formula,
runs:
envelope,
a
gripperi
about
votes to Hryan In closed iron
Tammany gave its seventy-e'gh- t
K'.insa City Star:
The undersigned, Henri
ankle.
the lenver convention. "Mr. Bryan's attention is called to the fact, however,
engineer, residing In Paris, describes
I exclaimed.
trap.
"A
In
both
Cleveland
opposed
a
mascot.
It
nnr
that Tammany Is neither a prophet
she as follows the practice and theory of
"What wonderful Intuition!"
his) successful campaigns and favored him In the year of his defeat. It opa process for manufacturing
artificial
scoffed.
for
Bryan
had
only
was
ths
chance
the
posed Bryan In 1S96. also. And that
Hurt in blazes did you get in the diamonds:
presidency.
(1) Artiliclal diamonds can be obthing?" I asked.
wincing
only by converting sugar carShe did some more frightful
tained
Governor Curry should name an absolutely fair man as the third memami I bint to the task of rescue. bon into crystallise itlon
somewhere
something
12) i 'rystallixation of sugar carbon
ber of the primary commission, if the Independent in this covin y acre!,, to And tlnn
Is obtained under pressure when the
the plan of the central committee anil he Oi'mlil not allow himself to lie y In- clicked and the gii stood free. The
if gui
as free as the air. the ky carbon is In a malleable state before
fluenced by any one. Harmony ran be sp. e lily restored In this conn
but tile gnp-per- melting.
that Is done and f.iirness Is permitted to prevail Instead of prejuidlce and per- and the birds combined;
had caught me firmly aoout the
I
sonal malice.
An electric furnace niiilt for
right ankle.
lln volts and I.TiOO amperes is re"
1
but
began;
l
be
"Well. I'll
oi that the Democratic
quired. The sugar carbon is placed
The Washington Post stouts Wa'terson's snuK.-sttin girl cli.t ked mi.
an remind the douchty
in a completely closed crucible,
the
party should make a formal h:d for the negro
' ' she commanded;
fath
"my
would
Sh
cover of w hich penetrates Into the InColonel that any attempt to make capita! out "f the Brownsville affair
suscoining.
er
to
is
terior of the crucible, to produce presonly serve to remind the negro that every Democratic senator vote.l
growled,
I'm no sure
I
"L-upon the mattur enclosed. When
tain the president, and t'utt hosannas we-- e mini: throughout the south In bear, if him."
p- he
can't
In
a
am
trathe temperature of 1 Tl'U degrees or
praise of H'Hisevelt for his action In the premise
.shoot.
l.Mhl degrees Centigrade Is reached
"I was Jesting all the time," whis- the Incandescent mass must be at
Do' not forget that tight now
there Is an additional :)0 00(1 being exmount
must
girl.
"You
pered
the
once compressed and withdrawn from
$30.0110 being expended upon the federal building in this city and
your horse and rhle away. Father
pended to help defray the expenses .if the Irrigation congrss In other words wouldn't appreciate my Jest he does the furnace.
I testify
Henri
to this and s gn.
loose in this city, among our workthere are sixty thousand dollars turned very
I'll re lease you
not understand.
7, 190S.
dullest season of the year. Re- see?"
men, merchants and contractors at the
pressed a spring with I.emolne. Folkstone.llioJune
And
she
"I'oriiiiilii."
Dory
member how that happened, whin you vote.
her foot and I stood forth
The experts, MM. Hordes and Kllng.
lost no time and found no difficulty
"You were fooling me- all the in reporting
If W. H. Andrews Is turned down by the Republicans f.ir the nomination
on I.emolne's "formula."
aa delegate, Albuquerque loses a resident lelegate, a man who lias done more time?" I murmured, as a spectacled, They state that
New
tne
Mexico
loses
pottered
had
before
and
ever
delegate
man
has
she
professor-appearinnv
old
than
for her
(li The note In the envelope gives
Is
little nearer.
best representative In Congress she ever elected However, thei
no new Information whatever which,
Bernalillor
"Yes." she answered. "Go now
likllhood that Mr. Andrws will fall to secure the nomination
either in practice or In theory, could
county should send a delegation instructed for If. in an 1 Shi. Id use every he doesn't like my pranks."
be of use for the manufacture of
demanded.
election.
I
your
t
his
name?"
nomination
and
secure
means
"What's
honorable
diamonds.
the
"Doris Doris Kent." anawe-re(2) It contains several gross errors.
Something of a serious h n l i. a p confront Mr. liryan and the Democrats
Indication which it
"Doris." I whispered, "charming, doetill The vague not
It's the present outlook for support
possibly enable
at the beginning of the national campaign.
give could
you
don't
if
Doris,
papers
delicious
adorable,
against
ry.
the
Hearst
With
the
from the big newspapers of the cun
Dar- - i anyone to make diamonds.
Vinnnrahla
i a tr.
.
.
vnii.
w
only
being,
vw.
UV
I
are
I
every
l
of
there
II
give
evidence
J
ll'l
I
Iemocratic candidates, as they
Finally, the problem of the manu- out and ..nt iil nut mv foot In that bally oldtwo Important papers In the country that cin now be counted on as
fai
lure of diamonds for trade
Jerusaa
like
at
howl
him
a
and
trap
Zeltung.
New
Slaats
are
York
the
out supporters of the Nebraskan. These
' in,i. U utttl unsolved.
hyena
lem
Oerman paper, and the Boston Globe.
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The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery Is ta
remedy that does the healing; othr
promise but fail to perform,"
.
Mrs. K. R. Plerson of Auburn Centr-Pa"It is curing me of throat
lung trouble of long standing tas
other treatments relieved only te
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing
conflds
so much good that I feel reasons!:-lengtits continued use for a
of time will restore me to p
feet health." This renowned coW
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealer
60e and $1.00. Trial bottle tree.

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

&

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

g

al

i

WOODMEN OF HIE WOULD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At I Fhsrp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,

td F.

E. W. Moors, C. C.
Philip ps. Clerk.
481 West Lead Ave

D. K.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-COMB.

REPORT OF CONDITION

JULY 6, 1908.
LIAR ILl ILLS.

IlESOCRCES.
Loins and discounts
Cash and due dim other
banks
Allothorre'owces- -

I

965,048.84

Capital, surplus
prams

384,837.78
26,300.00

Deposits

$1,376,086.62

and

Ml ather Liabilities

$

231,247.06
1,097,310.90
52,528,66

$1,376,086.62

ALBUQUERQUE CTTKE2T.

P

0 II

'wneriretlc activity diplay,l by the
A hydraulic
company's management.
t'l nt i! now t. bi installed, an.l the
no ual recovery of jruM shmU com
mence at a very early date.

AT

Iason. Yukon Ter., July 16. The
plans of the Yukon
jold Dredg
in
company are now rapidly mater
lalis.ng. The fart that this enterprise
controls upwards of 10.000 acres o
rich placer Und by direct concession
from the Canadian government has
brought It very prominently before
the attention of mining men and 1n
vestors throughout the northwest
The company's first dredge, which Is
said to be of mammoth proportions,
was built In San Francisco, and is
now being put In readiness for operation on Nelson Har. Just below the
mouth of the McQuestin river.

GOLDFIELD

Ha-si-

INCREASES
New Discoveries Almost Dally
Supply Fresh Incentive for
Work-Ne- ws
of Mines
Goldfifld, Nev., July 15. The new
and supervising discoveries that are
coming to light almost dally In this
camp supply an always fresh inccnt.ve to bo'.h operators and brokers.
It Is felt by Investors that the recent
course of events provides ample as- urance of the future stability of
their enterprises as viewed from the
tandpoint of law and order. The na.
tui al cons. ,u. ih e is that the came
has settled down to a period of hard
Work and heavy production. Among
the large leasing companies that have
been enjoying the full advantage of
the restored prosperity is the Kans.is
City Juldfleld. Tills company lease
On Velvet ground now makes a fine
showing, and a few days more should
fee the tunnel driven forward to a
Jj'ilnt dire tly under the hlg outcrops.
In the hands of the same management is a splendid lease taken on C.
O. I), ground, from which they are
fcctlng iiuartz th.it bears a marked
to that being taken out by
the Victor in the Immediate vicinity.
Colo.,
July 16.
Hreckenrldge,
In August the United States geological survey Is to take up the work
of charting the whole region lying
in the vicinity of Georgetown and
Hreokenrldge. the section containing
most of the lode mines and one of the
largest placer districts In Colorado.
When It is considered that lead nd
elnj ore Is being shipped out of this
district yielding $40 per ton and upwards, the Importance of the work
of the survey will be fully appreciated. The grade of ore mentioned Is
being roduced by the Wellington
mine near this place, and Is In good
demand with the smelters. The mine
people are now engaged In constructing a large mill for the handling of
their product. Seaman and Foote, the
well known engineers, being in charge
of the work. According to careful
the large ore body located a
few days ago by crosscut from the Oro
tunnel should add at least 25.000
tons to the amount of ore already
blocked out by this company. The
ore Is stated to be high grade milling
ore. and Is contained In an enormous
hoot that shows a width of four tee!
or more when pierced by the tunnel.

Tally

lioise, Idaho, July 15. The presence of native copper In the Jupiter
ap(t e veins would now
mountain
beyond any
pear to be establish
question. This is shown by the Investigations of the well known mining
engineer. Robert McKinley, who has
been making a careful Investigation
of the resources of the district.
quartz assaying in the higti
figures has already been found by
llr. McKinley In the Immediate vicinity, and the discovery of copper
appears likely to arouse a new Interest
In
in development operations
the
l'.nlse basin. I'nited States government
Inspectors, it is stated, are about to
Issue a full report on their observations in the Cold Springs mining district; iiml the splendid showing of
the bisin mines is likely to come in
for a good share of favorable torn-mer- .l
from the officials.
Ool.l-'benrt-

Llnconvllle, Okla., July 15. It Is
generally conceded that any consider,
able business revival should quickly
be refiec.ed in steadily
advancing
'
flees for lead and nine. In fact. In
tne cae or u'aJ such a movement Is
already clearly In evidence.
What
promises to be one of the heavy pro
l'"''ers of the Quaj.aw-Haxte- r
district
l
tne
of the Mawkeye
' company, on which development
work
oas oeen po.ng forward for two years
past. A number of the drifts in this
mine are now in higli grade ore, and
the presence of enormous ore bodies
yet uncovered Is clearly Indicated
Plans are now In hand for the Instal
t i m of an adequate equipment at a
very early da e with a view of taking
full advantage of the coming upward
movement in the metal markets,
'

Slater, Colo.. July 15. rteports
lately received from the Three Forks
district Just across
the Wyoming
state line indicate an enormous
amount of activity both In the muter
of mine development and of railroad
construction. The well known Three
Forks vein now promises to develoD
Into one of the big producers of this
section. the vein has been followed
by shallow shafts a distance of 4.500
feet, and the ore so far taken out Is
said to assay in the high figures. Not
only gold and silver, but also cornier.
lead ind z.nc are Indicated by the as.
says, at least so It Is stated. The
Snake ltiver Consolidated company Is
lamng a lea. ling part In the develop
ment of the district. Owing to the
neavy tonnage expected, a number of
railroads, including the t'nlon Paci
fic and the Saratoga & Encampment
roads, are bending every effort to
complete their lines in readiness for
the handling of the enlarged output
wiai is looKed ror.
Centennial. Wyo., ffuy 15. As an
indication of the extraordinary gold
values to be obtained from the Doug.
ias creek placer gravels In Albany
county, it :s reported that a lone prospector with a small hand sluice, shovel and rocker was recently
found
operating on private property, said to
be that of the American Gold Placer
company.
Uelng warned as an Intruder, he suddenly decamped, taking with him, however, about $200 In
gold dust as a result of a few days'
work. The land which consists of a
scries of ide gravel flats, has been
shown to be heavily Impregnated with
flou.- - gold ami nuggets; and strong
financial Interests
now
have the
property in hand with a view to operating by dredge on a large scale. The
machinery, so It is stated, Is already
on the ground.
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Montezuma, Colo., July 15 The ore
pulled down and p'b'd up n one level
alone of the Silver Wave mine will
easily command a market price of
$10.0(10,
according to statements of
experts who have recently been
through the property in the Interest
of the stockholders.
Undoubtedly
it Is the huge ore reserves
already
blocked out that insure the permanency of the Montezuma camp, to say
nothing of the enormous bodies yet
Sheridan. Wyo., July 15. Officials to he opened up. As contracted with
Of the iol, Standard
Cripple Creek, this camp has never
Mining
company, operating an extensive,
placer been given over to strippers, either
property near this point, were In on company account or on 'he lease
town a few diys ago for the purpose system; and the truth of these stateOf laying In supplies and getting bids ments Is likely to be fully demonon additional machinery soon to he strated with the opening of the new
Installed. It Is noted that practically tramway system.
ell doubts among local operators as to
the adaptability of the process of Twenty-Fiv- e
Cent I tlie Price of
magnetic sepiratlon to the black
Bun Is have now been dispelled.
The
success of this company's plans is
The terrible itching and smarting.
row generally conceded among local Incident
to certain skin diseases, Is
mining men in view of the very fa- almost Instantly
allayed by applying
vorable leports of experts who have Chamberlain's Salve.
Price. 25 cents.
been on the property as well as of the For sale by all druggists.

'

GENERAL

PAGK THKEmV

EXrEND

WORK

MovoiiMtu Stjirtl In Ilriioklyn May
IhHxiiH National as It lias Sup.
s t
f tli Army.

JJ

--

WN
Interesting

Notes From
Busy Places and New

terprises In New

Hrooklyn, N. Y.. July 15. Approv.
"regulars" by the war department, and with sufficient money and
experience on hand, the first branch
of the Grand Legion of the Red iross,
which has its headquarters in Hrooklyn. will, now endeavor to make the
movement by which It was origina.ed,
cd as

the
En-

(Mexico.

country-wide-

.

The Hrooklyn branch cons. "is of 40
men.
If a big calamity was to overtake the community or any of in
outl.llng setlements. a corps of Red
Cross men sufficiently large to answer
most requirements would be on hand
In as quick time as cars, trains or an.
tomoblles could whisk them to the
spot of the disaster.
Had San Fi incisco a branch of the
Ked Cross legion during Its earthquake, thousands of cases of needless
!unP' ln wnuw nave neen avoided,
before the war department gave

rtaton, N. M., July 13
(Spivlal).
Uato,, was vLslted Monday of this
week with the heaviest rain of the
season and the fall of water made a
veritable fiood in the streets. While
the rain was pretty general throughout the county, It only extended three
miles north of the city.
Prof. Thomas W. Conway of Alva,
Okla., has been elocted superintend- cut of the city schools to succeed for- - '
I
no r Superintendent
H.ieiuOi.l.
10
,
VaT
C J. Unsda.e of ogde.,. utah. is rrr"j.
",B
visiting in toe city. He has darned
frru"T
"r
v '
i
i
inc.
nccepieu
naiion.il
inn
to muke this his future home and
of State
will purchase property here and erect presidency and Secretary
Root
many
the
a residence.
stringent requirements had to be comThe Raton dairies have formed a plied with, among other
things the
milk trust and have put up the price members had to show they would
of milk.
Every dairy in the com- have enough leisure time each
mon.h
munity has united in the raise of to participate In drills.
juices. While no large advance has
These drills are unique. Soldiers
been made ami the dairymen assert are taught how to help
the Injured,
that the increased price wa a
starving and thirsty, how to pick un
under the present prices for feed a man who
been wounded, and
stuffs, yet the Increase will make a each method has
of carriage apllcable to
material difference to the consumers. each kind of Injury. The
members
F. L. Hamilton, secretary of the are
shown how to dress wounds
Yankee Fuel company, has returned pnd also
give to the sufferers all the ready
home after an extended visit in New aid possible while
the surgeons and
York stale.
physicians are atendlng to other vlq
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Turner have Urns.
gone to California, where they will
a Junior league Is now In course of
make their future home.
In Brooklyn, and a woman's
Charles Avery of the Raton Realty formation
company has gone to Chicago and will league will soon be added.
visit the states In the Interests of
How's This?
New Mexico realty.
The good rains
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reof the past week In this vicinity and
any
case of Catarrh that canfor
the general rains over the territory ward
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
are causing the real estate business
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo. O.
the undersigned, have known F.
to look up, and
the colonization J We.
Cheney for the last lb years, and beagents are again on the road.
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
all
buslnes
transactions snd financially
Tucumcar!, X. M.. July 15.
Sim- - able to carry out any obligations made
his firm.
olnl). Changes have been made In byWAUUNO,
K1NNAN A MARVIN.
the personnel of the mnnagment of
Wholesale CruagLiii.
lolo'f.. O.,
the Qlenrock and the Plaza hotels. ly,Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internalacting directly upon the blood and
R. N. Blshah, who has been manager mucous
of the svstem. Testiof the King hotel at Nara Visa, has monials surface
sent free. Price 75c per bottle.
leased the Qlenrock, and Frank Steb-bln- s, Sold by all DrtigvlMa
also a Nara Visa man, has leased Take Halls Family Pills for
the dining room of the Plaza hotel.
Mr. Stebblns was proprietor of the
Midland hotel at Nara Visa.
M. B. Fowler has sold his Ice and
Successful advertising means a
storage business to the Tucumcarl
prosperous IiusIiipwi. The Citizen
Coal and Ice company.
reaches all classes.
J. B. May has sold the Crystal the
ater to the Palace Air Dome company.
The Mays will locate in Old Mexico.
Dr. B. F. Herring has let the con
y
tract for a
brick block to
be built on Second stieet between the
land office building and the Gerhardt
ALL KINDS
building. The building will have a
heavy plate glass front and will be
FARV! MACHINERY
50x80 feet.
D. J. Aber has received the appoint
ment nf city engineer and building
Inspector.
Rev. Warner IT. DuFtnse Is spending
WRITE FOB CATJL1EUE
his vacation at F.stes Park. Colo. He
will be absent for the month of July.
AND WHOLESALE. PR
es
C. W. Harrison of Kiowa. Okla.. is
prospector for business opportuni
ties In our grow'ng town. Mr. Harri
son Is cashier of the Rank of Kiowa
at his home town.
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A little want ad, day by day,

Does the workyou draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

two-stor-

Notice of Restoration of Public
Lands to Settlement and Entry De
partment or the Interior. General
Land Office, Washington. D. C. May
1908. Notice Is hereby given that
the public lands In the following described areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United States,
dated April 16. 1908. If not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior be restored to the public
domain on August 1, 1908. and be- ome subject to settlement on and
after that date, but not to entry, filing
or selection until on and after August
31, 1908, under the uaual restrictions,
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of
the 'town of C&sa Colorada irrant In
luded within the former Manzano
National Forest; In Township one (1),
Range three (S), that part of Section j
twenty-fiv- e
(25) and thlrty-sl- x
(36
not in Sevilleta grant; all Township
ne (1). Range four (4) not In said
rant; all Township two (2), Range
our (4) not In private grants; all
Township one (1). Range five (5); In
Township two (2). Range five (5),
ections one (1), two (2). the eaJt
half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwe.-- t quarter of Section
three (3). the soutu half of north
ialf, and the south half of Section
four. (4;, that part of Sections five
j), seven (7) and eight (8). not In
rant. Sections nine (9) to thlrty-sl- x
36), both Inclusive; In Township
three (3). Range five (5), the aouth
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
(ia). the
east half and the southwest quarter
r Sect. on thlrty-sl- x
(36); all Town- hips one (1) and two (2), Range six
(6); In Township three (3). Range
six (6). the south half of Section
ven (11). Sections twelve (12).
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), the
southeast quarter of Section fifteen
(15), the south half of Section
fifteen (15), the south half of Section
twenty-on- e
(21). Sections twenty-tw- o
(22) to twenty-eig(2t), both In
clusive, the east half and the south
west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
(29). Sections thirty-on- e
(31) to thlr.
(36). both Inclusive: all North
and East. New Mexico Principal Meridian. Warning is hereby expressly
given that no person will be permitted to gain or exercise any right
any
whatever
under
settlement
or occupation begun prior to August
1. 1908, and all such settlement or
occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
Land Office. Approved May 6. 1908.
Frank Pierce. First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
ty-s- lx
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

ryi I

tafJ

m

J. Korber

old

D. Eakln. President
o. Gloml, Vice President.

WAGONS

212 North
Second Street

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MKI.IM

A

teceasora to
KAKIN. and HACJIECHI

HOLr BALM OrALCBB IN

OIOM1

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

ktp
ivrythlng
mo$t

la stock lo outfit tbo
fMHIdiout bar oomploto
llavt
In the Southwest for Joe. B.
".rm,nUd eoluslye
St hllii. Win. Lenin and st. UuU a i
..
i' n u,u' rVS.
H.
Mc
Hrayer's
Itlier.
HuSStTt.
Monarch, and other brands of uliisM.yi t,K numerous to menttosLi
agi-nt- a

Do you i know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

HICKORY

& Co.

j.

OR A MOUSE?

RAIN

l,,

WE ARE NOT CO.MItH'MlElLfi
But sell the straight article a received from, ths best Wineries
Uistiilerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and lnsDect
our stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalog-u- e
and Price
List. Issued to dealers only

AN ENDORSED CHECK
3C

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

ht

JACK

ff

TELEPHONE IS

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking; accounts, both
large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

rvti

KKNT LrK. well turnlshed.
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

owDjDaVjDwa

omomommommcmo$xmcmomc3ieM

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the care
and the worries fewer.

the
less

TOU NEED A TELE--

The
telephone
preeerrea
your health, prolong yemr Ufa
and protects your home.

HONE IN TOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

THE;

COMMERCE

LHUQUKRQUK, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Kvery 1'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. SI 50.000
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER. Vice President and CAtMpr
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Black well.
O. K. Cromwell.
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ABOUT TOWN !

MADAM

STEWARD-LAM-
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Refrigerators

B

FOR 1908

The Knigh: of Columbus will meet
system of refrigerat'on and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
tonight it s o'clnek in Ked Men hall.
refrigerators on the market
priced
medium
the
representing
practical,
reliable,
A.
rid
EM
Re.
W
"West Disinfecting company, tncorpor.
ted. with heudnuarters at Denver, Is
TheLatest
In 'tie city on business.
When you go on that trip to the
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
mountains buy your lunch good at
the Richelieu.
without
doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
The wiium's Home Missionary sosanitary
Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
will
M.
K.
church
ciety of the First
y
Thurs-raparlors.
h
sizes.
All
Prices right.
meet In the chun
BE
afternoon at 3 o'clock. A full
attendance Is ilesireil as there will be
n election of officers.
Word has been received of the
death of Helen Knox, the little daughEverything in the Hardware Line.
ter of Mr. an, Mrs. I.. K. Knox,
which occurred at Newton, Kansas,
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
last Saturday. The cause of the
death was spinal meningitis.
ALL SIZES.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
JUST RECEIVED.
MANNING CASE IN
The condition of Thomas Mccor- AN ANCIENT SONG
on
whoe
operation
mick, a delicate
ye was recently performed by Irs.
JUSTICE COURT
FOR BRYAN'S MEN
Spelter lower.
St. IyOUlS, July 15.
Kaufmunn and Cams, is repor ed very
hi
hoped
that
favorable and it Is
soon.
eight will be restore, to him
Alleged Forger Is tJlven Hearing on
The Metal.
Ixuver, July 15. Hack to the
Armljo anticipates
Miss Aurella
I'luirge of Obtaining Money I'll-tiforgot,
and
New York, July 15. Lead quiet,
I also Pretense.
leaving this evening for Chicago on Mirucophugus of the dead party has
$4.4li'4 45; lake copper dull,
pleasure trip. Af.er a short visit nt ten ditties the Democratic
1908.
stiver, 5Je.
Attorney J. Itenson Newell and At- Chicago. Miss Arniijo will go to New gone for its campaign hymn of the
It has dragged from the tomb "On
torney Gruse. two legal products or
Tork City, and finally to Atlantic
Away,
Money .Market.
City, where she will sojuorn the re- I'.anks of the Wabash, Farten years spring New Mexico bar examination,
New York, July 15. Money on call
Die song that was embalmed
end of the
territory's
had
the
mainder of the summer.
peason
of
ago and laid away after a
anning
case, which came up in ea.y. 1 (4 1 'A per cent; prime mer-- l
Ambulance
This evening the Commercial club great popularity.
court at 11 o'clock cantilo paper, 3 H Ui 4 per cent.
at
dance
Judge
McClellan's
their
mills its weekly dance
Worth
John
of
nomination
The
Heacock,
C.
W.
Judge
the
morning.
besides
this
Jia.l in the building and
Supt. Falrvlew and Z
St. IjoiiIs Wool.
Kern, of Indiana has brought all this who has the reputation of being the
Jance. several musical number will
cowboy band in
steady;
15.
Santa Barbara
Wool
Louis,
July
the
St.
When
auout.
practicing
will
lawyer
criminal
shrewdest
tx rendered. Mrs. C. F. Frank
Cemeteries
Funeral Director and Embalmer
the auditorium dragged the old Bong In Bernalillo county, h id the defend- territory and westirn mediums, 14W
sing scvei.il selections and E.
off
dusted
Us wrapping and
case and after n two Iflc; fine mediums, 1UU 15c; fine, 9i
of
the
end
ant
Office Strong Block 2nd and
be:ter known as "Happy Landy" fiom
recog-t",..d
nivrrh and aloes, the crowd
Lady
hour session, acknowledged that his 12c.
Telephonist
Copper Avcnot.
mill recite two comic songs.
n old favorite In the musical opponents were the liveliest youngOffice 75, Residence 106.
Attendant
t lilrniro l.heMoek.
Before you get hungry place an or- mummv. Today a Denver music sters he had tackled since quitting the
Chicago. July 15. Cattlt Receipts
Have Always Pleased You
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
house placed an order for 100,000 line on the Ann Arbor squad twenty
7. o;
13.00(1;
fiteady;
li
$4.35
beeves.
Pr.ad from six bakeries at the copies of the old song.
ago.
years
$3.r0r(i 5.75; westerns, 14.50'ii
From the dust covered sneives m
Richelieu grocery.
The case is one In which Johnson Texans,
nouses
$2.25 'if
or
kiucrb
The old son;. "Just as
music
rooms
I.he o " . stookers and feeders,
sons,
back
oiiocrna that l.nmpq (1 Mnnnhiir.
F. A. Hubbell and three
dragged
:
G1YE US A CHANCE
,.,
K
of the defunct' ditty were
129 more or
,.ht,,W.l
f..,.,.
Good," lias a false ring to
Frank Jr.. John and Itamon expect
placed on the counters, in less
to leave this evening for Mr. Hub-bell- 's forth and windows
of a dozen piano
"
it, betause the people are
''"ls'
according to John- - "
To figure on that bill of lumber.
these.
sheep ranch in western Socorro the front
rO O.Ui
I.VV
lamO.S.
with the ie- Ve7ieilll
u(ni
county. They will be absent from house signs tiiappeared
Our lumber comes from our owi
is
v
"
there
r
discovering
that
7.00.
or
lambs,
$4.50
rtanvs
tne
'Tin
v
ror
:)"".
In. Mm (Manning) a check
the city ten days or two weeks.
mills located In the best body of
no other line of Teas and
bah, 75 cents."
The check which Is held by the
timber In New Mexico.
Ciruin
nnl
lrovllon.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
discusAlvarado and has been the
A large stock
July
dry spruce
of
Chase
Chicago,
15.
as
July
good
Wheat
as
Coffees
Baker was brightened last night by
insion, was produced for public
ill)
boy. The mrs.
.
Why
Sept.,
on
SS'ic;
not buy
hand.
dimension
help
the arrival of a 1
spection this morning for the first
& Sanborn's.
Corn July, 74 c; Sept., 74 c.
proud father Is eoneoted with the J.
the best when It Is Just it cheap?
a writ of duces tacem
through
tlmj
0;its-- July,
4!ic; Sept., 42ffr
A. Maloy grocery store.
It will pay you to look into this.
Sold only at
Mr. Smithers, the manager
2
c.
CAMPAIGN Issued for
in
of the Alvarado.,
A pine knot measuring about four
-Pork July. $ir. SO; Sept., 115.90.
The check was drawn for $300 and
feet In diameter was recently received
nihs- - -- July, $s. 0; Sept., $3.85
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
MinInterior
of
the
name
the
Ly the Irrigation congress headquar
bears
i"i
Democratic
rmimce
tlie
Wife of
CI. Ores-wali- l. 8.N7'4.
company.
A.
1
ing
Trust
and
ters, the compliments of Clark M
Ouiulile
VUf Preileiit
Lard July. 19.32 4; Sept., 19.40.
fhone 8. Cor. 3rd and Maiquerts
treasurer. The company Is sui.
Manager.
Carr. The knot was unearthed near
i.
posed to be doing business nt w
.
(luira, McKlnley county and sent to
NKx-ksXcw York
Ariz. This check was not taken
the Super!. r Planing mill where It
Ind., July 15. If
New
York, July 15. Following
Indianapolis,
PHONE 72
com
trust
named
by
up
above
was made Into a huge chair which John
the
cama
to
were closing quotations on the stock
have
V Kern bad
ftervard shellaced by Fred Jeckell paign manager he could find an ad- pany, an.l Is believed to be a forgery, exchange today:
.5rrAtSi,lBttE.LI 18 13. m
(.ILJ K
The chair now adorns the front of the mirable one wLhout going outside of though the true status nf It has not Amalgamated Copper
B9Ni
The Alvarado Atchison
Irrigation headquarters in the Com- - his family. And he knows it, loo.
been made public.
85H
It and Manning is
mereial club building and Is attract
92
do. preferred
Friends of the family have knowa failed to recover on
lng unite a little attention from pass- - for a long time that .Mrs. tt.ern i being held pending the payment of a New York Central
1 05 4
bills.
rsby.
122 74
Pennsylvania
capable of running most anything number of IMckard,
of the First Na Southern I'aclflc
Samuel
90
Why be bothered cooking this warm from her home to ner nusoana
tional bank, was summoned before Union Pacific
14KT,
weather when you can secure already campaign.
42 H
United States Steel
Strange as It may sound, Mrs. iei n the court as ona handwriting wasexpert.
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
comThU writing
the check
107 "S
do. preferred
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage was against her husband' accepting
writing
to
he
suposed
that
pared
with
so
Kern said
cheese, nngues, potato salad from the the vice presidency.
Carries the largest and Most i.xciusive Stock of Stapl UrscrrlM Ira
1'lckard said that he
klinsii City
hlmsflf. before he left tor Denver. of Manning, and they
San Jose Market.
the Southwest.
were
the
s.ime.
not
did
believe
City,
Re
15.
years
he
July
Cattle
35
Kansas
His wife knew that for
5 ceipts 6,(MI0; steady; southern steers,
A man g'vlng his name as Peter
was
until
continued
case
The
of
behest;
had been in politics at the
Lonez. sneaking good English, was hia friends with the result that ha is )'clock this evening, when the ar
2.00ft
3.40(ii 5.25; (southern cows,
FARM AND
,
Ben.enced to sixty days In the county a poor man today. She franly told guments will be begun.
3. 0; blockers
and feeders, $3.0(Mi
Jail In Judge Craig's court this morn him this and said he owed something
5. 25; bulls, $2.40'ii 4.2C; calves. $3.50
ing for prowling around a private to himself and his family. Hut this
SI.KVKMCSS covr.
n 6.(10; western steers.
$4.006.2
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
resilience on West Copper avenue be is the way she put It:
western cows, $2.75 'n 4.00.
tween 11 and 12 o'clock last night
Hogs
Dem9,0110;
you
low
Receipts
want t'.ie
51100
'You see, John,
Lopez said that he was drunk and did ocratic ticket to be successful.
CI.KAM .1 N KSS 151I.KS
er; bulk of sales, $6.4 5 'i 6.60; heavy,
not know what he was doing. A wo
conti.
70;
li
butchers, where our baking of bread, pics,
packers
$5.55
and
can see that an eastern
man w ho wms sleeping on the porch of servative man would help cut won
$.50 4i 6.7(i; light, $6. 40 'u 6.60; pigs. cakes, pastry, etc.. is done and purity
$5.0(1 (if 5.75.
the residence and was awakened by derfully. It wouldn't do to put you in
of flour and other materials makes
Lopez, was given a severe fright end and loae."
strong; for wholesomencss of all our prod
5.0(10;
Sheep Receipts
the court thought the evidence suf
muttons. $4.00 4 60; lambs. $4.501f nets. You and your children can de
So Kern went to Denver telling his
ficent to give Lopez a good lesson friends not to count on him in n gard
6.75; range wethers, $3.7 5 "if 5.25 ; fed clde aa to whether our things taste
isnmsmn
rood, but not unless you try them
The latter said that he had been to the vice presidency. Meanwhile his
ewes, $3.00 4? 4 25.
working at. the Matthews dairy an
Have a try. Phone if you like.
wife has become resigned to the situ
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
came to the city last evening.
IIOTI.L ARRIVALS.
atlon. She didn't want It. but
The moving pictures and songs at that it has come she's going to make
.lHI-llllO- .
the skating rink are making an lm the best, of It.
Jas. Kelly. Raton; J. Hlock, San
mense hit with the large audiences
M.ircial; F. 1C. Gasnuo, ltcnvcr; C. F.
$100,000
who gather there every evening to
207 South First St
lll'IX'IKXH K SIX1XTS Ori'H K.
J. A. liri ton. N. Kvart. I.os
Scliader.
evening
good
enjoy
a
and
skate
July 15. Frank II.
New York.
McClane,
Angeles;
W.
Antonito,
F.
The pictures this wei
amusement.
406 Wm$1 Hmnos I
Hitchcock, chairman of the Repub
Colo.; N. N. Walder, Grand Rapids
are exceptionally good and Include lican national committee, has selected
Morse,
Topeka;
A.
L.
K.
C.
N.
Hear,
C
such subjects as "A day In the Life quarters for the committee In the
Dean, Chicago; S. n. Hull, St.
U
of a Suffragist." "For Kate's Health Metropolitan Life building here. This
R.
F.
l.ouis;
Jones. Alton. 111.; H. J. ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL
and the Magic Phonograph." oil of has been the local headquarters In the
Staney, Alamoigua; F. K. Aldricn.
which are side splitters. Then there last two national campaigns. The
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Gallup; M. J. luny. l.a Junta; H. THE Ol.DKST MUX IX THE CITY
are popular songs sung by O
home of the committee will be on
Moll. A. G. Clever. Topi ka.
When in need of sali, door, frame,
Pcholly who sings In a most pleasing th tenth floor of the new Metropoliork a siioelalty. 400
tc. Sxe-manner. Possibly the most comic and tan tower. Mr. Hitchcock came here
siurgcH.
j)uth First stret-t- . Telephone 461.
entertaining of the moving pictures from Washington to make the selec
;
Mex.
F.l Dcgre, Sonora
I. C. Hal
and the one which deserves special tion. George K. Sheldon, treasurer
o. XI iln y F.l Paso; lr. Rabiiles
mention. Is the one entitled, "Each In of the committee, conferred with the
Douglas,
Ariz; R. G. Morman, -i
his Turn" which film Is north going chairman and aided In the selection
gun. i. G. W. Sollars. Kansas City; F.
miles :o see and should not be miss- of the new headquarters.
Mr. HitchHllhliell. Lincoln; M. Thackura, Ft.
ed by lovers of moving pictures.
RAM 11 ROOK BROS.
ock will leave early tomorrow for
icfiance; A. C. Chambers. Columbus;
112 John St.
Phone SUB
I'tlca to confer with Mr. Sherman, the
F. J. Mali, Tcxico.
Mi:i7l'.
Saddle IlorxcM a S'clalty. Iltxt
MAIN K DKMOCIVVrS
Republican candidate tor vice presi
drivers In tlie flly. Proprietor!! of
Snvoy.
ltangor. Me.. July 15. Democrats dent.
A separ.ite
coat In slcvcless style
campaign is made of blue
S.
M.
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
N. A. Thigplnc, F.l
The activ. presidential
Rit;
if Maine ossembled In state convenbacks
tussah.
The
tion here today, Hon. George H. Han- will ho inaugurated August 1, when are not Joined together but are sep- - M.iyse, Willliigton; J. liutliar. Kansas
will open the head
son r.f Calais presiding. The conven-t'o- n the
iira e. by several Inches which space Cit; J. M. Finville, Center; W. J. s
w ill name candidate
for the state quarters here. In the next two weeks is filled with heavy embroidered filet. D.iwdul, Port Humlch; K. A. Kimble.
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
battan'Kiga; L. Taylor. I.arwell; F.
Mr. Hitchcock will hold several con The same lace Is used at the front
off ces to be filled :hls fall. The canac
nf
M.
map
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to
D.
the
out
Melrose,
Obadiah
governor
Duff,
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Oardner of Rockland. Mr. Gardner tion.
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man,
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are arriving to attend tne meet. Mrs. n. WIlHon. Columbus. Ind.; P. P
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though not
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Central.
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CLASSIFY.
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to
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what
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be
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asMcia'.:ou of the U'n ted dividend of fifty cents per share.
have at $1.75. $2 no. $2 25. $3.f0 per C i.uructors'
safe
S'nies began in Chicago today and
Darning stockings Is drudgery most WAXTEh Good second-han- d
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
net.
in session until Saturday
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Mine, but nun h more so during
from 1.000 to 1,600 pounds. Ad
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More
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hm weather. You can avoid a good
another shipment In and now have
Paint Nobs
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men.
way
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for
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weather
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for
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ty. Address K. A.
These light paydays It will pay you
nocks, we have another shipment greeted the Shrinerj today. While and children. Prices range from 12 "4
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REMOVAL SALE

White Frost

White Frost

Everything Sold Regardless of Cost,
STOCK

REDUCED.

MUST

While Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ROLLER SKATES
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SAYS YOUNG HULL

Hotels, and Resorts

WILL RECOVER

Manarer,
ClUaen. Albuquarqua, N. M.
For Information concerning any of. the placea advar-Uee- d
In thla column and for deacrlptlva literature,
call at Tha Citlien offlca or writ to tha Advertising

pag

CITIZEN
FOREST

IN

SERVICE

Alb-'inerq- u

For booklet

i85

Lrm'tvt.

arid full

AGNEW SANITARIUM,
Handsomest
at reasonable
combine the
even climate

Knkiit 1 kfatmknt without
particulars address
7 Uf mt.. man Ditto. Cat.
the

a.V.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

and best equipped establishment of Ita kind In the west, offer
rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego Is noted for Its
the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
A well equipped medical

and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only aanUarlum In
fornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully
SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.

HERE

Roy WIki Fell From Trea and lias Itoirgnnlisatloii of IortnMiit Ilrlnirs
lYiim Washington to
llwn I'noonsoloua Two Weeks
the West.
Gives Evidence of Improvement.
Ten or fifteen men who win be
eon of added to the foreet service In the
Arthur Hull, the
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Hull, 313 Crom- southwest as the result of a reorganwell avenue, who waa rendered unization of this government departconscious by a fall from a, tree three ment, will make their headquarters
weeks ago, was greatly improved this In Albuquerque. This city has been
morning, and there is no longer any
doubt about his ultimate, recovery. selected as one of the six Western
When Or. Hust called at the Hull cities in which forest service
home this morning and walked Into
will be maintained.
the nick room, he took from hU
The rtuiganlaation of the service
pocket his pocket-kuir- e
and handed will luke uut of Washington all but
it to tht buy, culiing his name. The the few vflicers necessary to conduct
lad turned ia hia bed and reached for tlie boa iiLKs there, and the rest will
tho knife. Thla wan the flrat time be distributed at ditferent station
he had moved since the accident and througnoul
the west. Albuquerque
is taken to indicate the beginning of as one of the ix division points thus
his recovery. The boy then gave becomes a more important headquarfurther evidence of his improvement ters than it has been heretofore, the
by drinking from a glass of milk, superwsi.m of the New Al.xico
which he feebly assisted to his mouth. Ar.zona foreUj being done from and
this
Previous to this food wad given him city.
through a tube and by the nutriment
Some Idea of the importance of the
n em us
service work may be gained
it
When spoken to this morning the is stated that since the work ofwhen
openboy made no effort to answer but one ing lauds to
homesteaders more than
side of his face moved as though to i., Hi acres in the southwest alone!
smile. It is believed that the other have been opened to and taken up
side U temporarily paralyzed, but will oy acttiers.
later regain its power of expression.
The name
of forests have been
The boy was able to make known his changed
throughout
the weal, the
wanta today by moving his head. Ho
Hiking effect July 1. Kol- -'
has made no effort to speak as yet, chaiibs
lowing
are the supervisors, their;
giving evidence that the nerves of headquarters
and the old and new
speech and touch are deadened. names
of national forests as recently
These will be restored by the appli- arranged:
cation of ice cold batha or the appliSupervisor F. C. XV. Pooler, head-- !
cation of eiectrtlcity, should they not quarters
old name
regain their normal condition unas- of forest,at Flagstaff, Ariz.; mountains'
Frauvlaco
sisted.
According to boys who were with and Grand Canyon; new name, CoArthur Hull he fell from a high limb conino.
Supervisor A. J. Mackey, headquaron one of the large cottonwood treea ters
Ariz.; old name of
near the Santa Fe shops, a distance forest,at Snowflake,
Dlack Mesa; new name,
of probably thirty feet, and struck the
hard ground on the right side of the
Acting supervisor
D. C. Martin,
head, a little above and back of the headquarters
at tfprlngervllle, Ariz.;
ear. He was unconscious when pick- old
name of forest, Black Mesa; new
ed up.
name. Apache.
Supervisor H. Hlnderer, headquarELECT SHItlXEK OFF1CEKS.
ters at Preseott, Ariz.; old name of
,
St. Paul, July 15. The imperial forests, Prescott
and Verde;
council of the Shrlners today elected
Preacott.
Edwin I. Alderman of Marlon, Iowa,
Supervisor W. II. Read, headquarImperial potentate.
The treasurer ters at Uoosevelt, Ariz.; old name of
and recorder were
forest, Tonton; new name, Tonto.
Acting Supervisor U. H. birdno,
headquarters at Safford, Ariz.; old
names of forests, Mount Graham and
Tonto; new name, Crook.
Supervisor M. V. Hockaduy, headquarters at Iienaon, Ariz.; oid names
of foresu, Santa Catalinu, Santa Kita
!! and Dragoon;
new name, Coronado.
Superv sor K. G. Wilison, headquarter!, at .Nugales, Ariz.; old names of
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJCXJOOOtXX
forest, Huachuca, Tumacacori and
iiaboqulvari; new name, Garces.
Acting Supervisor A. 11. Zachau,
headquarters at Uougia.", Ariz.; old
names of foresia, Chiricahua and
JU Y 9 to 15
m-name, Chiricahua.
Acting Supervisor T. K. Stewart,
THE GREAT KINS-ME- R
headquarters at Santa Fe, N. M.; old
Assisted by Mile. Marie Kins nier
names of forests, Jemez (Nj and
Taus; new name, Carson. Jemez (S)
Kiiropeuu Kiuilibrists Supresie.
r
to be known us Jemez and Pecos Hiv-e- r
i
CI
miniR'KTT.t
as I'ecos.
1J.
Act.ng Supervisor
A.
Kead,
Star Comodipune and Mimic.
headquarters at Albuquerque, N. M.;
oid nu inert uf forests, Manzano and
NEW PICTURES
Ml. Taylor; new name, Manzano.
Supervisor J. II. Kinney, headquarAND SONG
ters at Capitan, N. M.; old names of
rxTooooooooooorxooooooooooo forests, t'allmas and Lincoln; new
name, Lincoln.

lrt"

KNEIPf SANITARtUM, l'KSsJii.L.&iSZ
diseases with
Famoi s

We positively cure
drills or operation,

like BATTLE
Southern Calisunny.
at Cltlren offlca
OVER-IXJOKIN-

Q

heud-quarte- is

.

TICO HEIGHTS IIOTFT,,

I.OS AXGEI.F.S, CALIF.
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Calif., American and Euro-

pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet. Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights
Hotel, 1318 Vermont Avenue.
LINDA SAXITAKICM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he nam of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
f Loa Angeles, on main line of the S P.
The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer price from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
IAXMA

BIMIM HOT SPIUNGS HOTF.L, Ixa Aneelea. The moot curative trrat-mfor
Iran. Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breeae. Hot Springs
water In every room, no noise, no diiMt, no tips. Street car to door. Famjtlileta
at Citizen office or by writing Ir. CS. V. Tape, Medical Sunt

ut

rtir-iini-

HOTEL PFIM'Flt. Ixw. Angeles. California.
American and European Plan. Seventh and Burlington Ave. Under New
Management. Special Summer Rates till ;'ovri!ir. Two bli.-kfrom
Park and Ten Minutes from Rroadwav. (J.iranre in ConnectlJii Free.
Cars from all Depots direct to Hotel
If. T. BARNETT, Manager.
s

Wes-t-lak-

STONE HOTEL
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
w-

.

:

ir

al

7

V J. OTKIiO.

Btape line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stape leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

r.

!

Amusements

CRYSTAL

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Gliffdone-o- rt

-t- he-Pecos
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, tV, miles from Rowe
tatlon on the main line of the A, T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me
Kate 11. 6u per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 50c. Transportation from station
$1.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

unvn

,

supervisor

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

Colombo Theater

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ccsveciei: ce, Cccfurt and Safety.

Headquarters for New Mexico
step

THE

tt our

s,

deer The ricUtabck Hotel Cafe it Mote htcular '. ban Ever

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rotling

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqoe, New Mextci

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

MALL,
BabWt Metal;
,

ft- -

PoJWya,

i

X

ai

Work?

I

fraorlator

i

lroshyt-rlnr-

Mylit Was

lAtHl

YOU CAN AFFORD

CL0V1S MAN GOES
INVEST G

TO

Brw CMasj; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Mttng amd Mill Mschlnary m tpaelalty
AtJ
rnvcttn MK
Albuquerque. N. M.
t cc fllliwa trrk.

i

THE EVENING CITIZEN
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.
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ALBERT FABER
.

I

!? SSk.

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest thi ngs in Kiiamel Hathroom Fixtures.

...

Phone 1020

50c

401 West Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

DcWitt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

Tlie mont eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant tm the
world ltaa porntanenily located In your city, and If you are In doabt or
trouble call and see htm. lie Rives advice npon all affairs of Mfe
Iiove, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Iteal Kstatp and clianffe oi all
kinds. t)ne visit will convince yon or (lie powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and snccma
throucli following Ids ndvlro. R03
Cent rut Avnue. lt(H)in 5 and B.
Hours, 9 to 11 a. nt., 3 to 8 p. in. l'lione 740.

Phone
No. 74.

Goods
Delivered

I

Peerless Iceland Freezer

ger.

liOVDON'S
FAHM

JFJtSEY

in the least amount
t

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

RA ABE & M AUGER
U5-U-

oimmIs.

lHVAl'SH IT DOKS THINKS
C.EV TIIF:KK AND MfACK.
Sl.MPLK CM:

REFRIGERATORS

FOK Fl'HK ICE CREAM.

COAL

ON

AM)

Til K

TIIK MAUKLT.

N. FIRST ST.

7

COMPANY
RESUMES

REO
REO
REO
VOl'
MOST

Reo Automobile Co.

Phone 249 t

with which all Rao' ara equipped.

Lommori & Co.

WORK

'23So!r!dI!l,MIThne91

Additional itinera Ar to ba l'ut to
Work at CVrrllliw Increael I)e.
nutnd for

0L

As n indication that times are se:.
tliiu better, the Cerrlllos Coal
one of the largest coal mining
companies In New Mexico, yesterday
resumed full operations, after having
hut a small number of men nt umi u
four ilnys In the week since the early
spring.
"We consider that times are getting tack to what they used to be,"
manager for the
said XV. II.
company today. "Ve have started
woik on our Anthracite mine with all
the men we can hire. There is a
marked Increased demand for this
olas of coal .and I anticipate that the
demand will continue an, increase the
remainder of the year."
The Cerrlllos cunl camp Is sixty-fiv- e
miles nnrt'i" i f AlbU'iUernue.
com-jian-

REO

Ice Cream
of time.".

"Makes the best grade of

.

of his daughter.
Mackay was In the brokerage business in Kansas C:ty with James H.
I'h'iniller and the two were considered
among the
and most prominent men on the Kansas City Hoard
of Trade. Tuesday In a difficulty arising over money matters and losses.
Cnandler killed Mackay wl h a dag-

don't daie accept, because they can't deliver the

Tiro

days.

W. M. Bruce, of Clovls. N. M., Is
conected with the killing of F L. Mac.
City Tuesday In us
kay at KmnsHs
1.. ,..
....V. as
IIIUOII
intr ...1.1.....
niuuw
lie IS ilie l.nriei ill .1...
of the dead man. and has gone to

15'-,'-

410 W. COPPER AV.
Territorial Agent tor tho Famoum Mlchtltn

.......

for the next ten

killing; of Ills
at Khiisms
City IUNiiltel rrom Dliricnlly
Over Money .Mat tors.

to buy the Auto thai was the only car costing under A
to finish with a perfect score in the loOO mile (.Hidden Tour.
to buy the Auto that carried four people i'.i'J- - miles without
a stop of the engine, heating the record of any car in the
world.
to buy the Auto that is the only car ever (.'oin from New
Voi k to Frisco and hark on its own power.
to buy the Auto that is the only one that ever went through
the sand bryond IVrrales on its own jsiwer.
to buy tlie Auto that has repeatedly rhallrnt'en any car sold
in Albuquerque to any kind of te-- t, itiid we still say they

REO

Actual Cost

IE DEATH

l
to buy an Auto that won't pull its own weight in three inches
won't pull the load it is supposed to cany, over our hills and
through our sand. That mijht do on paved streets, but tins nothing to
recommend it for this country.
This is one kind that is sold in .!uiuerijiic.

A

-

Organization

A meeting of the Brotherhood of
the Presbyterian Church was held at
tho church last evening, at which
time election of officers was held, the
old ofllcera being reinstated.
They
are: H. J. Collins, president; J. Ii Eider, vice president; Frank Ackerman,
secretary; and Allen Keller, treasur
er. During the evening the society
was addressed by Frank Ackerman
he having chosen for his subject
"Happiness.'' which he handled In a
most pleasing manner. Mr. Frank
Kor.in;iii also favored the meeting
with several whistling solos, being accompanied by Mr. Schwentker, and
his efforts were much appreciated.

STORK.

TO J'.l'Y

'ikisJiai;j'5(j):t-

ttrtl Attended.

Columns and Iron Fronts for

Irosj ku

AD'vtiiiiSb in

'

YOU
CAN
AFFORD

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

Machine

2

CAN YOU AFFORD

J. H. O'Rielly,

Foundry and

Mc4tlti(r of

M.

Supervisor John Kerr, headquarters
.Magdalena, N. .M ; old names of
41
XOltTH SECOND ST.
funwtc, Magdulena and San Mateo;
,
Phone 471.
in w name, Magdulena. The forest of
IN) to be known as Datll.
I (iliaSupervisor
W. H. (inddurd, headquarters at Silver City, N. M.; old
Moving Pictures
names of forects, (iila (S) and Big
I'.urroas; new name Gila.
and Illustrated Songs.
Supervisor D. K. Fitton; headiiuar-ter- s
at Fort Smith, Ark.; old name
? of forest, Ozark; new name, Ozark.
Supervisor S. J. Kecord, headquarHeavenly Twins
ters at Fort Smith, Ark.; old name of
forest, Arkansas; new name, ArkanFireside Reminicencies
sas.
Supervisor Frank ltush, headquarters at Cache, Okla.; old name of forHunchback Br ngs Luck
est. Wichita; new nnmp. Wichita.
The forest of Porto Klco, of which
Peaceful Jim
San Juan Is the headquarters, previously known an Isiqiilllo. will hereafter be known as Loqulllo.
NEW SONGS
FEE'S KOOT IIEFR. THE RFEK
OF orAMTY.
VAITf" DltFO

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

ITS OLD OEEICERS

sand-'1'ha-

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

! Albuquerque

Meal, hi'adquar-t'i- s
at Alamogordo, N. M.; old names
if f'HifH, Sacramento
and Guadalupe; new name, Alamo.
A.

ELECTS

Can You Afford It?

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

President.

?

XO0O0fKJOO00OCC

REASONS WHY

Joshua S. Raynoldt,

BROTHERHOOD

REFRIGERATORS

COMBS

Uame Sunday Wftli Ciraya Will Ilrob-Il- y
lraw liwtd CVtmd and
lkxli Ten in arc Anxious
for tlie Fray.
A bunch of Dave Combs Brownies
were out at Traction park yesterday
afternoon for practice for the iiecond
time this week, if hard work will
do any good, the city team will be as
good as the best within the next few
weeks. Dally and Sackett, the new
recruits, both show fast form and will
be valuable additions
to the team.
Sackett has a faculty of stinging the
ball when hits mean runs and a few
such players is all that Is needed to
put the Browns at the front of all the
brush teams in New Mexico and the
southwest for that matter.
However, there are a few
weak
places on the team that will be
strengthened with new material In
the next fortnight. Manager Combs
has a little surprise to spring on the
utiJKiphlstliwted
when the Browns
next appear In uniform.
game
The
next Sunday between the
Browns and the Barelas Grays will
undoubtedly draw a large crowd.
"The management of the Gravs has
been hot foot for a game ever since
ihe reorganization of the city team
and seems to be afraid that It will get
away from him," said
Manager
Combs this morning. "The Browns are
not obligated to recognize the Grays
a. being
base ball team if they
choose not to. If I think that I can
make the players more money by
augumenilng the Bport In the territory at large, I deem It my privilege
to play any team that I want to. We
will play the Grays next Sunday and
we will play them for all the gate receipts, the winning team to pay the
expense of the game. All this talk
alnut putting up a forfeit Is an absurdity. If the Browns don't win from
the Grays It will not be because they
are nol the best team. I consider the
Browns the best aggregation In the
territory, and If any money Is to be
put up. It will be put up In wagers.
The Brownies are Just as anxious to
meet the Grays as the Grays manage,
ment Is to get recognition, and they
will get It next Sunday to their supreme satisfaction, If I am not oadlj
mistaken. If I can't win with this
team, I will get a better one. I propose to give Albuquerque a base ball
team that can win."

al

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

Electric Cart to md frcrn Railway I)epols, also Reach and Mountain

SAYS MANA6ER

:

TICKETS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

Pn.

u

new-name-

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

mi

lilo flrini

Vuliry Ijii'

Oo.

y,

Groceries, Vegetables

& Fruits

Men's Furnishings

?

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE
jt

j j

HOTEL DENVER
Corner
and Coal.
fl.SO per day home In
city; kmet rates, week or
month. American (dan. A doom- inoduUons tip top. Come.
I test

city. Kirsi class, batha, steam het
electric light. Itataa TSo up; waekly
$2 60 up. Telephone F

Colle-c-

Oar work l kigiit
every
partment, llubLta Im uaidry Co.

i

HOTIX CATALIN.V.
439 South Broadway, Lo Angelas
Calif.. Miwt centrally locate J hotel la

JOIi.x BORKADAlLH
Itea! Kutate and Iiie4iiiciir
t
lO'lits of City llel(T
CJlfice. Corner Third and (iula
PlMme 515
Itiutiiierune,

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

Hi.

M
de-

Tlie rapid tncreaae m ow ttmmm
la due U good work mu4 fair treaft.
incut of our patron. Ilnbba Lundr

I

r

ALBUQUKRQTTE

six.

rAGB

HERE IT

inch of rain, fell on ths
lowed by
6th In about one hour. San Marcial,
J. K. V'encill: There
hard hall
storm on the tth.
Torrance Co. Mountalnatr, Mrs. J.

HOT WEATHER FACE

IS-T- HE

10

tui

Corbett: on the 7th there wh
shower amounting to 0.56 Inch; the
maximum temperature was 91 degrees on the Hth and the minimum
was 52 on the Tth and 9th.
Valencia Co. Ivaguna, Uus Weiss:
The week was generally cloudy, with
Tght wind; the days were warm, but
the nights were cool; on the 7th 1:35
Inches of rain fell In 40 minutes; It
was accompanied by aome heavy hall,
which did aome damage.
W. HAYES,

NOMINATE

AUGUST
j

HEALTH

Will

DOCTORS

EXAMINE

AsHNtmit Surgeons .vro Warranted
by I lie (ovcriiiiKiii for I'ulilic

lliiillli and

.Miirliit- -

Hospital

Service.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless

The Republican territorial central
committee has Issued a call for the
territorial convention to nominate a
delegate to Congress. The convention
Is to be held at Santa Fe Saturday,
August 18, and the number of delegates each county is entitled to Is
fixed by the committee. The call Is
as follows:
fall for Territorial Omventlon.
A Republican territorial convention
Is hereby called by order of the Republican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the ISth d iy of August,
A. D. 1908, at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongress to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entitled to representation as

Washington. D. C, July 15. A
board of commlsslnned medical officers wll be convened to meet 1U the
bureau of public health and marlne-hoKpitservice, 3 It street SK., WasB.
ington, 1). '., Monday September 14,
tempera
tha fir t lii a lonir time: the
l'.'OS. at 10 o'clock a. ni., for the purtures have been rather high. Oage, pose of examining candidates for adn
K. J. Tiliey; Week was partly cloudy mission to the grade of assistant
with 0.2U inch of rain on the 9th; the
in the public health anil marine-oosplthighest temperature was 98 degrees
service.
follow s:
Delegates.
on the 6th, and the lowest was 61 on!
Candidates must be between 22 and
Counties.
16
the Sth.
3il years of aft, graduate
of a reput
Bernalillo
4
McKniiey Co. Biackrock, Wm. J. table medical college. md must fur- - Chaves
i
16
responsible Colfax
Oliver; Delgtitful summer w eather nish testimonials from
8
prevailed, although conditions .persons as to their professional and Dona Ana
ha
were threatening every afternoon the moral character.
The following Is Eddy
8
1'ir lit- Week limlniit Monday, July laiT,fall was confined to traces on the. die usual order of the examinations: (irant. . . .'
8
4. Guadalupe
li,
Mb and Itth; the average maximum 1, physical: 2. oral; 3. written;
"
5
temperature was 92 degrees and the clinical. In addition to the physical Lincoln
2
aiila Ft-- , New Mexico, Tuesday, average minimum 53. Fort Wingate, examination, candidates are required Luna
3
The tnta to certify that they believe themselves McKlnley
Caut. R. M. Blanchard:
Ju:i -14. lyos.
8
i in- week was marked by frequent
Ial,,fall amounted to 0.27 inch; the free from any ailment which would Mora
6
Ihu.idi rstorina and a moderate mean ,nax lmlm temperature w as 87 de- - disqualify them for service in any Otero. . . .,
tcmperature.
3
grees on the Tth and Sth, and the climate. The examinations are chiefly Quay
'1 ne temperature
was rather highi minimum was 50 on tlie Hth. Man- - In writing, and begin with a short Rio Arriba
10
3
du.'ng the forenoons and middays, Ul. mo, W. A. L. Tarr: A shower on autobiography of the candidate. The Roosevelt
exercise Sandoval
remainder of the written
but the afternoons and evenings were lntf ijln was quite refreshing.
In
which
the various San Juan
cooled by thunderstorms,
Otero Co. Frequent local showers consists in examination
(ranches of the medicine, surgery, San Miguel
brougnl the mean temperature for the (some of which were quite heavy) ocbelow
the
10
week to a point slightly
curred, but there has been no general and hygiene. The oral examination Santa Fe
Inclti'ies subjects of preliminary edu- Sierra
normal.
rain.
territory
history, literature, and natural Socorro. .
The precipitation for the
12
(juay Co. Tucumcarl, John F. Sea- - cation,
considerably loss than id custom- man;
Th clinical examination Is Taos. . .
9
of rains have been re-- I sciences.
Reports
w
(
hen Torrence.
ary; all of it occurred In the form ceived from some of the outly.ng dis-- i dtidiicte a: a hospital, and
6
w
light,
vi thunder ehowcrs, hich were
been no rain in pr icticable. rand. dates are required to Tnlon. .
lias
but
theie
tricts,
So
i'.U few exceptions.
In parts of
12
immediate vicinity, although con-- I p rform surgical operations on a Valencia.
corro and Valencia counties the rains this
threatening at cadaver.
been
have
dltions
oy
Successful candidates will he numWere heavy and were accompanied
1&0
Total
times; the maximum temperature was hered
according to their attainments
lliail. which caused a little damage. 99 degree on the 10th and the miniprimaries shall
precinct
for
Notice
loHa l alao occurred in a fen other
on examination. :ind wiil lie commiswas 57 on the 7th.
be given at least five days In advance
calities, but it was light and was not mum
sioned in the same order as vacancies of holding same.
E.
F.
Co.
Dulce.
Arriba
Ilin
greatly
Injurious. General mi as are
occur. I'pon appointment the young
County conventions shall be called
James: A shower of 0.04 inch oc- officers, are. as a rule, first assigne
Deeded.
temby
maximum
the
7th;
the county chairman except In
on
the
curred
Remarks of Correspondents.
to duty at one of the large hospitals,
9th
on
96
the
degrees
waa
counties as have no county
perature
such
WeathOras nt Boston, New York, New
Chaves Co. Rosweil, U. S.
7th.
on
38
the
In which case a member
was
chairman,
minimum
the
and
to
er Bureau: Showers (amounting
Francisco. of
On the leans. Chicago, or San
the territorial committee of such
0.15 Inch) occurred on the 6th and Kapanola, Frank D. McBride:
years'
service,
assistant
After
four
maxthe
county shall make the call hereunder;
7th; the maximum temperature was nth 0.28 inch of rain fell;
94 degrees on surgeons are entitled to examination
provided, that In the county of BerS3 degrees on the 10th; the minimum imum temperature was
grade
passed
to
of
promotion
for
the
on
for the county conventhe 6th and the minimum was 53
, 62 on the 7th and 10th.
surgeon. Promotion to the nalillo the call regulating
assistant
and governsurgeon Is made according tion and rules
Colfax Co. Springer, The Stock- the 11th.
grade
of
ing the procedure and method of conRoosevelt Co. Melrose, Dr. F. A. to seniority and after due examinaman: Wednesday afternoon, the 8th,
White: The rainfall amounted to a tion as vacancies occur in that grade. ducting the primaries In the said
a refreshing rain fell.
called
Coltrace; the maximum temperature was Assistant surgeons
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural
receive $1,600, county of Bernalillo shall be
There were 92 degree on the 10th and the mini- pissed assistant gurgfMis $2. Odd, and and made by a commission composed
lege, Frank Stockton:
several showers during the week, mum was 58 on the 7th.
surgeons J2.500 a year. Officers are of three electors of said county, of
San Juan Co. Bloomfleld, Fred
amounting to 0.26 inch; the maximum
for Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
to furnished quarters
entitled
The weather was partly cloudy themselves and their families, or, at wl.h a resolution adopted by the Re
temperature was 100 degrees on the
Al-- J
6th and the minimum was 60 on the throughout the week, but the rainfall stations where quarters can not be publican executive committee at
Rlncon, C. H. Raitt: The tem- was only a trace; the river Is still provided, they receive commutation j buquerque. N. M., July 10, 19US.
Sth.
drybe
All county conventions shall
perature has been moderately high; high, but Is falling; the range
the rate of thirty, forty, and fifty
rain Is greatly needed; at
,l..ll.i,-a mnnth
ncnorrllnir to srrnd. held not later than August 15, 1908.
the maximum was 100 degree on the ing up and temperature
was 100 deseven cou..-geo- n
6th and the minimum was 62 on the the highest
All grades above that of assistant sur- - and the cnairman or merequested
to
Sth and 10th; the weather was dry, grees on the 6th and 7th; the mini-A.
pay, 10
per ty committees are
longevity
receive
or
promptly advise the undersigned
with .the exception of a rain of 0.12 mum was 47 on the 6th. Turley,
salary
regular
to
In
addition
cent
the
has oeen
the
C. Jaquei: The weather
inch on the 7 th.
five years' service up to 40 per the secretary of the comm.ttee
partly cloudy and moderately warm. for
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank-lannames of the delegates selected at
years1
twenty
The
service.
cent
after
San Miguel Co. Bell Ranch, C. M. tenure of office Is permanent. Officer.-- , such county conventions In order that
There has been a great deal of
cloudy weather, but the rainfall O'Donel: 0.42 inch of rain fell on the traveling under orders are alloweJ the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
amounted to only 0.07 Inch. Monu- Sth; the weather has been "close." ac.ua! expenses,
The
ment, . M. Cook: The weather haa Rociada, John A. Rudulph:
Proxies for delegates will not be
Information, of for in- further
For
dry;
local
very
been
litweather
has
hot
and
warm,
with
recognized except when held by per-been moderately
appear
before
the
hoird
to
vltatlon
shower occurred In this vicinity, but
tle rain.
sons residents of the county from
address Surgeon-Gen- there was no rain at the station; eral.eTnmlners.
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. H.
Marine-Ho- s
such delegate may nave oeen
which
ami
Health
Public
Shower, amounting to 0.20 streams are almost dry.
selected.
C.
Washington.
D.
Service,
pital
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
Inch, occurred on the 9th and 10th;
Delegates to the territorial conven100 Weather Bureau:
The weather wa
the maximum temperature was minheretofore elected by the county
tion
partly cloudy and thunder storms oc- HEW SOUTH CAROUNR
degree on the 6th and 7th; the
of the counties of Sierra
conventions
curred almost every afternoon; the
imum was 64 on the 8th and 11th.
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
very
light;
was
precipitation,
however,
L.
Rosa,
J.
Co.
GuadalUDe
Santa
convention shall be
no additional
-- v,..,,r.
Th.-r- a
aa no ran: the tne aany temperature average was
IS FORMIDABLE SHIP held in such counties hereunder.
de- - about one degree below the normal,
89
was
temperature
maximum
lclslnt'.ve Nominations.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P
rrees on the 10th, and the minimum
Keil: The total precipitation for the
In all Legislative districts composed
Will N tin' Biiti.'t't Macli.tie the
wa 59 on the 8th and 10th.
of three counties or more the Joint
Vnltcd SUitos Xavy Hum.
Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton, J. R. week wa 0. 21 Inch; general rain ar
membership of the delegates selected
Bergman: Light showers occurred on, greatly needed; water holes are dry-th- e
Fred- - hereunder from the counties of said
lss
6th and 7th; the , temperatures Ing up.
Philadelphia. July
meet" and as.
.a
..r Dm
'
.Vtt....
t l C .iiti-i,.:"ab.ill
Socorro Co. Magdalena. William ie i l l vtTi At unfitl uaugiiui
w
have been moderate.
m w t nt.,t,.a
not later than the 20th day
semble
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case: A Pender: The weather aas been warm u.ivfrimr or Noum
t in
and
trace of rain fell on the Sth and was and sultry; about 0.6 Inch of hall, fol- - lie J ;he latest and most powerful of August at Santa Fe. N. M., purfor the
battl'-shiof Uncle Sam's navy with hold district conventions
candiwords: "I christen thee Ssouth Caro- pose of nominating Legislative
sponsor stood on a dates, provided, that said Legislative
fair
The
lina:"
CHIEFSas soon as
raised platform, decorated with na- nominations may be made
As the vessel began to practicable after the adjournment of
tional color.
convention, at which
...tvixrJ mnvA on the wavs. the em- - ! the territorial
,.
.
. l.
i n. I I
gave a lusty mee;ing an oi- me
i.i,.v,-of the mIiId yard
.
v. i
ven
i.,
ha
cl
on.
ahfltl
t
l.
hv.,
r,
"
IT fll appilUSe,
uurciunn bukmiij uiki.iuui,b
the vessal portunlty to be present and partlcl- it struck the water
its-'l:tit-and floated into tne pate
By order of the territorial commit
I'. laware river amid the waving or
H. . BURSUM.
Man, schreechlng of sirens and Diow-Iii- k tee.
Chairman.
of whistles of the assembled river
craft.
Are you looking for something? ReThe South Carolina will lead the
member the want columns of The
iravy wln ii compien u as me niosi
The water Kvt ning Citizen are for your espetval
mldalile lighting ship.
ne armor belt extends practically up l.enefit
It talks to the people and
Li the main dock, and U located ac
they Li'k to you.
cording to the most approved design.
and
The ship's lenghth Is 4r.O fe.-tIt Is not what you pay for advertis
PAYS
When ing, but what advertising
the si" ed will be 1 S Vi knots.
completed the South Carolina will YoU, that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
c,,, about 7,ftn0.000.
ul

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 'ngs no
returnn. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise .
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by th
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
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The Albuquerque Citizen

Weather Bulletin
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a larye number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisWe will publish these
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

I
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Santa Fe.

DEPARTMENT

15,

Mr. Business Man

18

Republican Central Commit,
teo Issues Call for Conven
tion to be Held at

Section Director.

JULY

DELEGATE

AT CAPITAL CITY

W.

MONTRO.SK

WTOXFlsnAY,

CITIZEN.

"It

Is

&

cx.

Cliliiig.
my opinion that the evening

papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eghty
per cent of department store custom-er- a
are women. They read the even,
ing papers."
J. S. M'CARREXS, Adv. Mgr.

JOS. HOME OO.
Pitteburg.
"In ca.v- - of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

c:

Adv. Mgr.

LEASVKE BROS.

"We consider the evening paper the
medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
heat

THE BENNETT CO.
Omalia.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALtENDER,

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEA SURE-

i

M'ACSLAN
CO.

&

TROUP

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It I
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Erie.

1

.

CO.

D

New York City.

"THE FAIR,"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday' business. Balance of the week the evening papera
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. 8CHRADER,
tion."

9

WM. irEN'GERER CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

d:
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SPEAKING OF PIRATE

ARCHBISHOP

KILLED

"O'Connor, you must vote for the
Locke bill."
p
That was the message. The
rang oft before O'Connor
could answer.
When the vote on the bill was called, O'Connor answered, "Yea." Racing had been klled by a vote of 21 to
19. Had O'Connor voted as he was expected to, the vote would have been
20 to 20. a deadlock.
Archbishop Blenk was a member
of the original committee of 22 who
He
bill.
drafted the
is broad In all hjs views and while
he doe9 not favor prohibition, he will
say noth'tig against It. He Is for high
license, and his views are very like
those of Cardinal Gibbons.

BET-

TING

IN LOUISIANA

New Orleans, July 15. One man
killed racing In Louisiana and caused
the passage of the Locke anti-rac- e
gambling bill In the Senate.
That man la Archbishop Jas. H.
Iilenh of New Orleans.
Senator Jas. O'Oonnor of New Or
leans is henchman of the bosses of
New Orleans, and the bosses favored
a continuance of race gambling.
The archbishop made several trips
to Baton Rogue to see the senator.
O'Connor was emphatic In his refusal DON'T

TO GE TOO AMBITIOUS

f

j

pi..,

.
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RHEUMATISM

JOHN. D. ROCKEFELLER

IS NOW

WRITING

HIS

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Qualltyand Quantity GumranttKt

WOOD
TELEPHONE

tl.

W. H. HAHN & GO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"

lr

States!
"Kon'l tell him he can be a million
aire!,
"Don't encourage your children to
unlertake Impossible feats. If you do,
you may ruin them for life."
This is the advice of no lesser an
educator than Andrew S. Draper,
state commissioner of education. His
words startled the 600 new s:u.lenis
of the New York university summer
school He Is being criticized by not
a few educators.
The keynote of Draper's philaso-ph- y
was that American school children should not be tausht to rise out
of the "class" In which they are bore
"In foreign countries," he said,
"boys expect to follow their fathers,
and are expected to stay in the cla-- s
where they begin. Here all are enn
couraged to move out of tm-ido more InU'lectual knfl of work
than their f ithers did. In other words,
our educational system, aotlng upon
our national
temperamen's often
leads children Into mischief. It often
encourages them to undertake things
for which they are not fitted.
"I think we make a mistake In telling the child that he can be president
of the United Ptates. It Is not a mistake to tel him that he is eligible.
But we do not explain the remoteness
We err In desof the possibilities.
cribing the road for reaching
"

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Ftae Itppirtiig A Specialty.
105 NORTH FIRST STREET

THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

--

A CURE FOR

Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid in the blood, which i3
carried through the circulation to all portions of the system. Kvery muscle,
nerve, bone and joint absorbs the acrid, pain producinp poison, causing
ches, inflammation, stiffness and other well known symptoms of the disease.
Permanent relief from the pains and discomfort of Rheumatism cannot be
expected from the use of liuinients, plasters, and other external treatment
which does not reach the blood, where the cause is located. Such measures
give temporary relief, but in order to cure Rheumatism the uric acid and
inflammatory poison must be expelled from the blood. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism because it is a perfect blood purifier. It goes down into the
circulation, neutralizes the uric acid and drives it from the blood. S. S. S.
expels the irritating, inflammatory matter which is causing the pain, swelling and other discomfort, enriches the weak, sour blood, and permanently
cures Rheumatism. In all forms of Rheumatism, whether acute or chronic,
S. S. S. will be found a safe, vegetable remedy, possessing the properties
needed to cure, and at the same time a medicine that builds up the entire
system by its fine touic effects. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
free to all who write.
XnE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

Noted Educator is Ikilng ChilMml
His Advice to lurcnl.i.
New York, July K. Don't tell your
boy he can be president of the United

w

Handscreened Cerriilos Lump
$6.50 per ton

BOY

i

.

Jill

ENCOURAGE

I

I

..JCfJgi

Imerittn Block
$450 per Ton

Genuine

arch-oisho-

r

1

ARCHBISHOP BLENK.
to vote for the Locke bill. Te told
.v,
..... it would mean politi
hid t.' i,ki,uhfin
cal annlhlliation for him. The bosses
would throw him down and nia political career would be ruined. And
O'Connor la an ambitious man.
But Just one hour before the bill
came up In the Senate, O'Connor wai
called to the long distance telephone.
Archbishop Blenk was at the New
Orleans end of the line.
"

I

Cleans any and everything and does
it right. The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
20.
Works, 737 S. Walter.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have uaed Dr. Kings New Life
rills for several years, and find them
Just exactly right." says Mr. A. A.
Felton, of Harrisvllle. N. T. New Ufa
Pills relieve without the least discomfort. Best remedy for constipation,
!5c at all
bllloumess and malaria,
dea'en.

Cluimlai Iain's Colic, "flnm-r- u and
Remedy Would Have
Saved Him SI 00.00.
"In 1903 I had a very severe attack
of diarrhoea,'' says R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La, "For several weeks
On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18, 1907. I had a similar attack, anl took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
one of the best medicines of Its kind
l.i the world, and had I used It to
1901 believe it would have saved ma
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
by a!) druggists.

f
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Some
Reasons
Why

MM

BASEBALL

!

SCORES
1

i

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Letigue.
Won. Lost. F.

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

c

CLASSIFIED ADS

IOW T11EY STASB.
Ann-rlcu-

Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It la either
fry
earner at
deliver
(be beaea or la carried
heme by the business
man wttea his day's work
la done and rt STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

LEAGUE

!

:
:

44
48

Clubs
Sioux City
Omaha
Denver

31
32
82
34
36
43
47
43

Won. 'Lost. P. C.
47
33
.588
34
45
.667
4 5
39
.536
37
42
.532
47
35
.427
28
52
.356

Lincoln,

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

advertisers patron-l- Tlie Citizen because,
hey know their advertisements are seen and
read at tlie home In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.
Wise

i

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, allowing
tlMt Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate mercha nta.
These are tlie people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
i

The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. lie will see
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are upending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
hi tlie swim and watch
your busineta grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

American League.
At Boston
R. H. E.
1
6 13
Detroit
3
6
1
Boston
Batteries:
Mullln and Schmidt,
Winter, Crlger and Carrlgan.
At Washington

Washington

Batteries:

R. H. K.
7
4

St. Louis

Gates and Street;

14

4

6

2

Wad-del- !,

l'elty and Spencer.

National Leuguc.
At Cincinnati
It. H. E.
Cincinnati
9 12
0
Brooklyn
4
2
6
Ewlng and Sthlel;
Batteries:
Bergen and Hitter.
At Chicago
R. H. E.
Chicago
2
3
6
Philadelphia
0
11 13
Batteries: Overall, Mack and Mo-raFozen and Dooln.
e.

n;

At

Western INigue.
Pueblo

Sioux City

R. H. K.
2

5

5

g
1
Pueblo
5
Batteries: Furchner, Crutcher and
Shea; James and Mitz.
At Omaha
R. H. E.
Omaha
5 10
2
g
Lincoln
7
0
Batteries: Hollenbock, Jackson and
C.nndlng; Rackert. Busholman, Jones
and Zlnran.

At Denver
R. H. E.
9
Denver
4
6
Des Moines
6
2
6
Batteries: Chabeck and McDon-ougWItherup, Bomar and Good.
American Association.
At Kan.as City: Kansas City 11.
St. Paul 8.
At Toledo:
Toledo 8, Indianapo-

h;

lis 1.
At Milwaukee:

Milwaukee 3, Minneapolis 1.
At Columbus: Columbus-Louisvill- e
same postponed on account of funeral
of President Bryce.
ERATE

SUPPLY

HOLDSMCES

STEADY

t utile Receipts Hcuicr Willi
Decline

hlieep .Market

WANTED

FOR RENT

Western League.

Dcg .Moines

T

f

C.

.697
.690
42
.688
42
.653 FOR RENT 3. 4 and 5 room houses.
37
.607
Porterfleld Co.
34
.442 FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
2S
.376
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
27
.360
II. Reed. 415 N. Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
.National League.
use of bath, central. 410 East CenClubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
tral avenue.
Chicago
4 6
30
.60
New York
31
45
.692 FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms,
1'ittsburg
32
for housekeeping. In45
.584
furnished
Cincinnati
quire at 211 South Edith street.
40
38
.610
Philadelphia
33
37
.471 FOR RENT 5 room brick, modern,
Boston
41
35
.41
east frontage, good location; $25.00,
.St. Louis
46
.386
2a
or will rent furnished If desired.
Brooklyn
45
.384
liS
Elder, 9 Armljo building.
FOR RENT Large cool rooms for

Pueoio

The Cltlsen la not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly, so that all advertisements; receive their share
of attention. It present
the tore news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

VAGB-iUUVlU-

Some
s.

Kansas City Stock Yards, July 15.
There was a moderate run ul lalllu
1.1st week, and tli
market retained a
part of tin.' good advance secured
st
two
days
of
til
the week until the
Today the heaviest supply of
end.
the summer seagull arrived,
u,UUU
head, which, in connection with libel al euppl.ut at other points, gave
buyers Hie upper hand, and puces
are lu to J5 cents lower than the end
of last week. Buyers claim the meat
is hard to move, account
of hot
w.ather und unfavorable industrial
being
against
tliem, and
conditions
should icvcijiLs continue heavy prices
will likely dhow further duel. lies. On
the other hand, the market ha made
some exceptional recoveries from recent breaks, but it was mainly on account of circumstances which cut
Fed
down the receipts temporarily.
steels are extremely scarce and command $7.25 to JS.UU, although none of
this kind is here today. Cira-i- s steers
bring 1 4.50 to Ifi.OO today, mostly
westerns from Kansas pastures. Panhandle and quarantine grass steers at
$3.75 to $5.00, cows $.25 to $3.75,
calves $3.50 to $5.00, bulls $2.40 to
$3.75.
Fall trade in slockers and
feeders is Just opening up, stockers
at $3.00 to $4.50, feeders $4.00 t
upwards
$5.00, with fleshy feeders
into the fat cattle price range.
Supply of sheep and lambs is moderate. It being between seasons In the
range sheep trade, Texas and the
southwest about through running, and
Utah and the northwest not yet fairly
started. The run Is 5,000 head today,
composed mostly of small loU from
native territory, but also Including
Arizona wethers at $4.26, Colorado
spring; lambs $6.75, Arizona spring
lambs $6.10. The market today Is
called 15 to 25 cents higher. There
Is a good demand from the country
for stock stuff, wethers and ewes at
$3.00 to $3.85, lambs $4.00 to $5.00.
The advance of today Is in addition
to a gain of 20 to 35 cents secured
last week.
Doctor Naoamull will be back frost
Europe In September and will be a'
his office In the X. T. Armljo buildlni
about September It, 1908.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Position as cook In small
family or where second girl is kept.
App'y A. S. Y., Citizen office,
W A N T ED By young lady n rse to
t:ike enre of Invalid, big wnges'not
the object. ' Address M., Citizen.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices.
Crane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
Madrid. New Mexico. Mines working full time.
Apply to James
Lnmb, superintendent.
reasonable. WANTED Gentleman wants room
housekeeping.
Rent
Call at rear. 524 W. Central Ave.
and board In private f.im'ly; good
location; none but first class need
FOR RENT One pleasant room. Inapply. Address, Tom Bird, Econoquire 210 South Walter street.
mist Dry Goods Co.
W A N TF. li-FOR SALE
adTim
Steward Lamb
wishes to engage makers and ap4
prentices for the fall season before
room modern
FOR SALE New
leaving for New York. Apply 210
brick house, easy terms. Porter-fiel- d
Co., 216 West Gold.
South Second street.
ATmyl Able
Foil SALE Best transient and WA
bodied
rooming house In the city. Inquire
men between
unmarried
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of
Bos 44.
United States, of good character
FOR SALE Modern house, 6 rooms,
and temperate habits, who can
bath and electric lights; for sale at
speak, read and write English. For
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
Information apply to Recruiting Ofparticulars.
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave., AlbuA fine Hardman
piano,
FO R SALE
querque, N. M.
A
good as new, beautiful ton.
chance to possess an Instrument of
SALESMEN
unexcelled make at Just half what
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
WANTED
Capable salesman to covMusic Store, 124 South Secer New Mexico with staple line.
ond street, Albuquerque.
High
commissions,
$100
with
FOR SALE 4 room frame cottage
monthly advance. Permanent posinear Second ward school; a bartion to right man. Jess H. Smith
gain; $1250.00.
Elder, 9 Armljo
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
building.
vV ANTED
Live, energetic men
for
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neexclusive territory agency of "InStevens shotgun, never been
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
fired. A high grade and thorough,
owl oil Into gas gives one hunly modern gun.
Inquire at The
dred candlepower burns on manCitizen office.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once Coast Lighting Company,
FOR SALE 5 room frame, bath,
sewer connection, electric lights,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
closets, pantry, cement walk; easy 3 A LESM A
rat class ail round
NFJ
payment. Why pay rent? Elder,
unoccupied territo
cover
hustler
9 Armljo building.
tory selling staple line to retail
1'Olt KALE Everything must go retrade.
Technical knowledge ungardless of cost before July 20. I
necessary.
to right
Permanent
need the money and the room, as 1
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adMill leave on that date for New
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
York to purchase a complete new
Manager, Chicago.
stock of fall and winter goods. This ONE exclusive agent for every town
is your cliance to buy now stylish
to take orders for
goods at your own price. E. Mnhar-un- ,
suits for men and women; $100
516 West Central.
monthly or more easily ernen;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
BARGAINS
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
INJCRE PROPERTY
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing busiIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twa
ness without Investment. Full Inmiles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
structions with every outfit. Apply
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
al! valley land, at $30 per acre.
Dept. 37.
8
Franklin St., Chicago.
10 ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $60 per acre AMRlTKtTS HEX WANTED Why
Other small tracts at proportional
work for small salary?
You can
prices. Money to loan on approved
earn $25 to $150 per day; others
security.
Address
you
are doing It;
can do likewise.
KeIiMB J. Giirule,
Tf you desire to Increase your salRoom 19. Armljo Block, 304 VTest
ary and elevate yourstlf, write for
Central Avenue. Albuaueraue. N. M
our free book, "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
operato 80
lo you know that we every
Boyce
Bldg.,
Chicago.
day?
machines lu our plant
'Dial's why we can make and sell WANTED A real genutne salesman,
window frames for brick at 91.80;
a man who has ability and who will
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
work for us as hard and conscten-tousl- y
at 95.00. Superior Planning Mill.
as he would for himself, to
represent ui exclusively in Arizona
NOBODY SPARED.
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
Kidney Troubles Attack Albuquerque
elass line f Calendars,
Advertis
Men and Women, Old and
ing Specialties and Druggists La
Young.
bets and Boxes, and our line la so
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
attractive and varied that each and
Come quickly with little warning.
every business In every town m the
Children surfer in their early years
country, without regard to slse, can
Can't control the kidney secretions,
be successfully solicited. Our goods
tiirls are languid, nervous, suffer
are very attractive, but no more so
pain.
than onr reasonable prices, and we
Women worry, can't do daily work.
know from the experience of others
Men have lame and aching backs.
who have been and are now In our
The cure for mar., woman or child.
employ that any bright hustling
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
man who has good average ability
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidand Is wiling tn work can make
neys
with us from $50 to $150 per week.
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
Must be ready to commence work
Albuquerque testimony proves tt.
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Huning
company was organised In list. We
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M., says: "My
are capitalized for $200,000.
We
daughter used Loan's Kidney Pills
state this simply to show that we
with very good results. She suffered
are responsible and mean business.
for over a year from severe pains
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
acress her loins and kidneys and at
Sarlea Manager, Merchants Publish.
times she was unable to be around. I
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced
her to try them and she felt great rethis advertisement with your applilief from the first and continued their
cation.
use until cured. I gave a statement
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
to this effect some four years ago,
and would say today. Jan. 31, 1907, Department of
the Interior,
U. 8.
that we were not only given reason
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
July 8, 1808.
that time, but bo'h my daughter and
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
myself will vouch for their value as
as ever, and can heartily Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
recommend them to other sufferers." who, on June 19th, 1903, made Home,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c. stead Application, No. 7544 (serial
Foster-Milbur- n
New number 0179), for NW14 NWH. S4
Co., Buffalo,
York, sole agents for the United NW
and NE4 SV4, Section 1.
Township 8 N., Range W., N. M. P.
States.
the name Doan's
Remember
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
41 to make Final Five-yeami take no other.
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
Take a Vacation.
described, before George H. Pradt,
Now Is the time to take a vacation, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
and
woods,
fields
get out Into the
N. M
on the 24th day of August.
mountains and viBlt the seashore, but 1908.
of
bottle
to
a
forget
take
do not
R.
Claimant namei as witnesses:
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D- Q. Marmon. of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
you.
It
along
with
Remedy
iarrhoea
Kowunl, of Casa Wanca. N. M.; Gorl-bl- o
Is almost certain to be needed and
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.;
cannot be obtained on railroad trains Levantonlo
Parralino, of Paguate,
or steamships. It Is too much of a N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
risk for anyone to leave home on a
Register.
Journey without It For sale by all
druggists.
READS
THE ALBD
EVERYBODY
Subscribe for The Citizen and get QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE VT!
news.
GET THE NEWd FIRST.
WANTED

11

NTED-'FoTv7-

K

made-to-measu- re

'

212-11-

ar

v.

LO...NS

gTXrirtTTXXXXXXTXXTXXTXXTlM

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor-

The Complete

On

Wagons

House Furnishers
205

W. Gold A vo.

Have the finest thin; in the oven
line for a (fas or jrasoline stove,
fall and let us sliow them to you.

rowing.

THE HOUSEHOLD IOAV CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the worM.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

PRICE

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTOW
Physician and Surgemm.
Highland of nee
Bout
Waits
Street Phone 1630.

tit

DRS. BROXSON

BRON30N
Homeopathic
Physicians and thas
gvona.
Over Vsnn's Drug HtoreT
Office

CIS;

ltlt.
DENTISTS

$2.25

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxto

Residence

DR. J. E. KRAFT
OCXXXDOCXJCXXXXXXXv-xjtxTXXJrj-

Miscellaneous

Dental Surgery
Rooina
and S, BarneU BalMass
Over O'Klelly'a Drug Score.
Appointment made by m-- T

,

(

'

t4

EDMTJXD

Phone
J. ALGER,

D. D. &

Office hours, 3 a. m. to 13:34)
1.30 to 5 p. m.

s.

as

Anointments made by mall.
303 West Central Avenue. Phone

a

LAWYERS

M. L. SCI1UTT.

R, W. D. Bryan

South Second Street.

21

;

'

O

lX)lt RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern;
will he ready abont Sept. 1, '08.
FOR KENT 3 store rooms,
size 2.1x50 ft.; good location.
FOH SALF Rooming I tonne,
28 rooms, doing good business:;
centrally located ; reasons for
selling.
FOR RAI.K Modern 8 room
resilience, brick, good location,
on terms or rash; 31,000.
Get a Trawlers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee Silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, (99 Broadway,
New Tork.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
ea
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send It cents for sample
and full Information to Bales Manager, ltl Brlnckerhoo Ave., Utlca,
New Tork.
HONEST AOENTS 16 days credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. W.1te. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.

tl.i? PERWOTUTnsert
leading papers

to
to

'""v"f"lf If

Attorney at Law
Office,

MORE BARGAINS

First National Hank

Albuquerque, N. M.

IN RANCHES.

classiTiea

In U.
ads. In 86
for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
HARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 1338. Los An-

BulldUs

E. W. DOUSON

Fifteen acre of very goo; land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; 3750.00
cash.

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.4
IRA M. BOND

,

Attorney at Law

geles, Oal.
AGENTS
Introduce

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three mi lew from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with hnrlied lre and large
cedar posts; price per ncre. $73.00.

Pensions, Land Patents. CopyrlckxH
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. $
THOS.

About 100 acres of ttrst class
Irrlgatul kind, located four mile
north of town. Ml acres under
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In uheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar x !. main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
IHoe for Hie whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

MALE HELP

K. D. MADDISON.

Attorney at Lav

(

Office 117 West Gold A Venn

i

ARCHITECT

F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Traveling men and solicitors calling on druggists, confectionArchitect
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
1221 South Waller.
rfaosM
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission bssls.
INSURANCE
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River 8t., Chicago.
B. A. KLKY8TER
By Jobbing house, men to
WANTED
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
sion. Men calling upon small trade
'
Public
Comparatively
little
preferred.
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell lUoeaa,
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 133
RerJ Estate and Loans. Natary
Fulton street. New York.
316
W.
Public.
Ave.
A. E. WALKER
Gold
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
Fire Insurance
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
Secretary
Bulldma- Mutual
A little forethought may save you
salesman earned $1,253.62, his first no end of trouble. Anyone who make
317 West Central Arena.
two months with us. The Contin- It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colto,
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
sale by all druggists.
WILLLVM BELDEN
I
Notice Is hereby given by the unI
Veterinary.
dersigned that the Independent LumSurgery and Dentistry a BpecaaHy. '
purchased
ber company has this
03 South Edith Phone 40a.
from the Rio Grande Material and
company
of
assets
all
of
Lumber
the
.'Ialr Dresser and Chlropodlst.
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
acompany, located al the corner of
pposite the Alvarado sad next door te
Marquette avenue and North Third
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
to glv
street. That the Independent Lumber
thorough scalp treatment, do kaJ.
company will pay all indebtedness due
dressing, treat corns, bunions and la
Magrowing
owing
She gives mut
nails.
ana
from the Rio Grande
treatment and manicuring.
tere
terial and Lumber company to any
on
Bambini's own preparation of
person, Arm or corporation, and will
up
cream builds
the skin aa4l
collect all bills due and owing to the
improves the complexion, and tsi
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8s
company.
also prepare a hair tonic that eurag
and prevents dandruff and hair facRIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
ing out; restores life to dead hair
LUMBER COMPANY.
removes moles, warts and superflaosjt
By S. J. Brack. Manager.
hair. Massage treatment by vibratos)
To the former customers of the
machines. For any blemish of tfcm
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambtal
In
general:
trade
The undersigned, having this day
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
bought out the entire interest of the
Trouble.
Co.
having
and
Rio Grande Lumber
After doctoring for about twelve
transyears for a bad stomach trouble, ana
assumed all liabilities and had
spending nearly five hundred dollara
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
for medicine and doctors' fees, I
NOTICE.
chased my wife one box of Chamber
that we will conduct said yard as
hereby
given
Notice
meet
a
that
strictly a retail lumber yard and will ing
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
of the stockholders of The Albu
carry a full line of everything needquerque Eastern Railway Company, which did her so much good that she
them and they hare
ed In building material.
on September 1, 1908, at 2 o'clock continued to usegood
done her more
We hope to merit your patronage p. m., at
than all of the
genera
the
offlce
of
you
bought
medicine I
the best of treat- the company In the city of Albuquerbefore. Samoa
and can promise
Boyer,
Iowa,
Folsom,
This medicine
ment Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain que, New Mexico, has been called by
Is for sale by all druggists. Samples)
with us and he will be glad to have the Board of Directors, for
purthe
get
free.
our prices be. pose of taking
his friends call and
into consideration an
fore placing their orders.
agreement of consolidation and mergINDEPENDENT LUMBER CO..
er of the Santa Fe Central Rsllvsv
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.
Company and The Albuquerque EastResolved that all orders for
ern Railway Company,
taking a
supplies of any and all klnda
Want ads printed In the Citizen vote, by ballot for the and
adoption or
and for all purposes be made out
Mill bring resultM.
rejection of the same, and for the
on the regular requisition blank
transaction of any ther business that
of the Irrigation Congress pro- may be brought before the meeting.
vlded for that purpose, and said
W. E. HAOAN,
requisition must be signed by
Secretary.
chairman of the auditing com- o CURE
LUNCS
mlttee. or In his absence by the
"
acting chairman; that ail bills
Incurred
must
be properly
with
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of the
auditing committee,
by the
chairman of said committee, or
aDVERILSING
In his absence by the acting
OFArtERICA CONVENTION )
PRICK
chairman.
Ai t ct
FOR
BERfTHOLD SPITZ,
KAN5A5 CUT
Irlal eottlt Ftec J
OLUS
Chairmaa.
AND Al
THROAT AND I Uhfi TROUBLES.
l

A.

MONTOYA

y

.

eoBa-plexl-

pr

1

KILLthcCGUCH
the

Dr. King's
New Discovery
tfpuCHS

GUARANTEED SATIdFAOTOiti'
OB

UOMty m'DNDED.

I

C

clvbsX

rSk.

.

MACVHERSON,

OEOROB ARNOT.
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GREEN TAG BARGAINS!
SALE IM FULL WflM

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andFitted by us
OPTICAL CO., tXCLUSIVt OPTICIANS
BEbBfcR
FOOT-COMFO-

South Second Street. Established l'.4
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
110

FOR YOU

RT

In our stylish low Shoes. They are made
to fit the foot correctly uml give the wear
that alwayi sutinfies.

9 1.05

buys a Man's or Woman's Oxford mailt" of

P ARAOK A PUS

either Black or Tan Donola, with flexible
sole, a splendid Shoe

93.23 t 92.00

Htnl

full wear.

will get yon a fine Viei Kid or Velour Calf
Oxford, Ulaek or Tan, with lisfht or extension sole, either for Men or Women.

93.00 to 93.SO

C

f
t

takes our finest graile of Men's or Women's
Low iShoes ii Velour Calf, Rus-ia- n
Calf or
Vici Kii. They are extra snappy and unexcelled in wear.

;itetit

Our Patent Kid and

Colt Oxfords

MERRY WIDOW

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable. Seasonable M'llineryat Bargain Prices

!!!!!

Second Street

One

Every Sale if ado

J.

L. BELL CO.

s.

ns-i- 7

!

I

Fi-ftst-

and

Groceries

Domestic

and

Trimmed Hats at less than half price.
stock to select from

I

DATTFDnW
Wi
I rtl I LIlJUIl
TELEPHONE 87

Nice

boarding

512

STABLE

North Second Street

Phone 944

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE

Choice of any Hat In In our Oolt! Ave. Window 9 1.

n

SAI F
k

y

1

a

1

a a

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

I

m

IVHLLEABLr.

Tim
j
IIBigTiTraPn
1 '.asis

COAL IK0

2

p,

IwAJtSTIC

U
--

I

9

M

MFG. CO.
ST. LOUIS.

r

MJtStlt
E

WS.
IT.

CO.

LOWS

AD

fT
3
IM

J
J

All Summer Clothing

monger,

Meats

Water, Heats it
Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfnc- iion man any outer range
on the market.

M

H

Fancv Colors Slaughtered

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Black and Blue Suits Reserved

50 dozen
50 dozen
50 dozen
50 dozen

up to $2.50. green
up to $5.00. green tfgged
5.50. green tagged
"P
up to $7.00, green tagged

"

$175

tiio

.$3.V

.

$1.90

Si

0o

Z

....$'.90

Other Green Tag Bargains
at

cent
cent
cent
cent

hose, Rieen tiiKsea
Kancy Hone, green tagged
5U
Suspenders, Kieen taBKed
75
Suspenders, ffreen taggeci
S l.oo
N'lght Shirts, ureen tagged
15
2b

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Just reccivod a

you will call at our
store, we will prove
thjso facts to you.

m

ooooooooooooo

lure sliiiunent.
and are mukinu sim.'ial low prioni ttiis

TT

1
2

1

1

.
.

.

...

8c

12'4o
.
.

.

2.1c

.5(o

i

U

itc mainufiaJ

Palace

room for tliem,
move luem

Huvt-u'- t

1

1

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

have just received a carload of
I We

Carriages

:

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

andTop

It Is not what you pay for advertising,
PAYS
but what advertising
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

New Rmk
!

Most Popular
Place in Town

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or g;rade vehicle you want.

86

tSSt Peter Shuttler

Illustrated Songs

Wagon

ilde

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Moving Pictures and

Good
Standard
ROOM and BOARD
jt Plumbing and
j

TONIGHT

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

wek Ui

PXPDITT
LfAl
CV

AVENUE CLOTHIER

.....CALL....'

The reason we o ao mucTi KOtiuri
DRY work Is birausr we do ( right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horn.
IMPERIAL LATTXDRY.

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

Cold

Our shirt and collar work Is par
feet.
Our 'DOMESTIC rXN'ISU"
:he proper thing.
We lead otbart
follow
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

5

119 W.

$3.0

4

B0'

Shirts

Good Music

rmnmrmnmrmCMrcejoejcmoejQ

122 Si Second

cent'

Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
Solsette, $1.60 Shirts, green tagged
V. oa
assorted. $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tagged...'.'.'.','.
assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged'.'. '.'.'. '..'.'$'1.45

Wagnet Hardware Co

50 Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes
fS

worth
worth
worth
worth

WlUte native bran richest bran
ever sold, SI. 75 per hundred. Clean, JOOOOOOCXXOOO
est milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 002-00- 1
g. 1st. Phone 1

RANGE

q If

SALE

t'wZyTr

Underwear

pan

dozen

n

lEirS GOOD ICE CREAM ANI
CHE.AM
CK
SODA.
WALTON'8
OKUG STORE.

CHAR.

P More

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

In

$10.75

Balbrlggans, worth per suit, $1.25. green tagged
U dozen plain Balbrlggans, worth per suit $1.60, gree tagged
20 dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per
!
suit. $3.00. green tagged
25 dozen French Balbrlggans, worth per
suit $2.50. green tagged
--

5 O'CLOCK.

GOOD REASONS
GREA T MA JE S TIC

Wttt SUvr Avnue
Albuquerque, N. M.

311 313

GREAT

ffeen tagged

to 16, green tagged

STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEItV MOltXIXG AT

Aillinery and Dressmaking Parlors

Phone 1029

L,VERY AND

1:

Yob can mve money on tlutt blU of
lumber U you bny from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.

Aiss C. P. CRANE

satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

?5

8

Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every

THE CENTRAL

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

taed

SIMON STERN

MILLINERY

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

recn

. . .50c
!0 cent
green lagged
25c
75 cent Knee Pants, green tagge.l
Big green tag liaigain in Hoy's and Men's Furnishing Goods of all kinds.
VAl.U AXI) SKK US. IT WILL PAY YOU.

desiring tailored suits and dainty dres-e- s
for
Ifrigatinn and Fair Week, get your orders in
early and receive special attention.
Out of
town orders solicited.
All first cla.is work
and st les.

Liquor Co.

&

S2

100 pairs of Men's Trousers,
'' f.,M '" Trousers
?5
pairs of Men"s Irousers'
Trousers,

TO LADIES

4

Montezuma Grocery

hIK;

I

SPECIAL

ALL GOODS MARKED
IN PLAIN FIGURES

(

16'

four-in-han-

Your Money Back
If You Wish It

On Honor

8Ult"' WOr,h 112 to

Uc

Purchase of $2 or Over in Our
Boys's Department

'

ONE PRICE

n.

T!Un.Men'a J5"11"' worth 112 60 t0
Pant Suits, worth $4.60

S"5?

'

Lutz
Miss
208 South

Summer Goods

$24, $25 and $27, are now $17.50

'

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

Off

All Our Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits
Worth $22,50, $23,

)

Milli-

assort

2( 0

I

AT UNUSUAL
PRICES
continuing
Cutting
Sale of

On

,
traveling suilenman for
ti. I..
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, Is
In the city calling on the trade.
S. 1. Hull of tha Oraham Paper
company of St. L.ouls, Mo., la In the
A great Improvement will be nocity on bualnuKS and leaves for the ticed on the grounds surrounding the
west tonight.
Congregational church. The ground
Judge Morlarty of Morlarty, N. M., Is weeded and leveled and will prein
returned to his home
the
sent a much better appearance. The.
valley today, after a short visit to work was a plan of one of the young
metropolis.
the
men of the congregation, and the
Train No. 10 this morning carried work is being done by Julius Betutling.
purchaser, J. I'rescott, who has al- three carloads of Mexican peons from ready
taken charge.
republic
imported
the southern
to the
United State foj- railroad work.
The many friends of Mra. Clarence
j
Miss Nell Stern of St. Louis, Mo., Tooker will greatly regret to hear of
Is In the city the guest of Mr. and her death, caused by typhoid fever.
(
Mrs. Seymour Lewlimon of 312 South She was In the hospital for several
Seventh street, whom she will visit weeks, where everything possible was
done, but of no avail. Mrs. Tooker
for tho next two weeks.
leaves a baby girl five weeks old. Mr.
Mm. Ralph Hunt, who was visiting Tooker was formerly an employe at
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Wal- the Santa Fe shops and both made
ton, went to Belen today to visit with many irienas in tnis cuy.
Mrs. Arthur Bradley.
Mrs. Bradley,
Fireman O. B. Smith of Las Vegas!!
I
was formerly Miss Anita Becker.
came Jn off his run yesterday feeling
Charles F. Wade, president of the a llttlo tired, and went to bed at his
American Lumber company, la ex- room on South First street.
When
pected home on the limited this: he awoke a few hours later his lower
morning, returning froma ahort busi- - limbs were paralyzed with rheumalies trip to Chicago nnd Kansas City. tism.
Friends say that Smith had
The newa stand and confectionery ne.cn working too long and hard and:
tore operated In the past by Deahl that the rheumatism Is the result. He
Bro., on South Second street, has was carried aboard train No. 2 thla
changed hands and In the future the morning and sent to Las Vegas, where.
business will be conducted
In
the he will be placed in the Santa Fe
same stand and with the same lines hospital.

CffllLUKIIglBV
tiie Trice

J,

day.

extra dainty.

We are

Snouiu you call to receive The
Evening Citlien, call up the
Puetal Telegraph Co., telephone
No.
and your paper will be
by upeolal meener.
deliver

Mrs. Fred Crillott went to Santa Fe
this morning to visit friends a few

for Men and Women range from
They will delight you if you want some-

92.30 to 94.00. thing

20 to 40 Per Cent

of merchandise as heretofore by the
Mailt brothers, dancers and banjo-lt- s,
and Dale and Carreg, comedy
sketch artists, arrived from Los Angeles this morning and will appear
at the crystal theater for a wek'a
engagement, starting tomorrow.
Word has been received of the
death of Miss Cummio Welsh, who
had returned to her home in Florida
some months ago. Miss Welsh was
well known In this city and her death
comes as a gnat shock to her many
friends.
Oeorgo Woodward of the Brown
Shoe company of St. Louis is In the
city on buBiness for his firm. Mr.
Woodward Is considered one of the
fashion models of the road and the
styles of the east may usually bu aeon

PERSONAL

io.

T

Our Vast Experience in the

THERE'S

jrt,Y is,

wKDJfnsn.w,

Vann Drug Co

jf 412 West Central Ave.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
1
PHONE CI
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II. Briggs & Co.

THIRD STHEET

DRUG CIS Tb Meat Market
U

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Kiiula of lYeHh and Salt MraU
Steajii Saiuwge Itetory.

KLXWOHT

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Masonic liuUillntr. North Third Street.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

KOCGU DHl.
Do you know wbt thi meanaT

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

not ask our driver

to explaJo

rwa.

DiPEIUAL LAUNDRY,

U

It

f

